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W OODS,

P H IL L IP S ,

M A IN E , J U N E

MANY PARTIES AT
.

THE TAVERN

^ 916.

P R IC E

PO PU LA R HOTEL
AGAIN OPENED!

4 CENTS

BOSTON LADY THE
ENVIED ANGLER

Good Weather Needed to M a k e j O ld -T im e Guests and Many New Enj ° ys FishiD« Much as Ever-M rs.
Complete Enjoyment.
Ones Being Entertained.
Burns Runs Her Auto Truck
Skillfully.
(Special Correspondence.)

. T h e F irst D u ty O f A n y
R ifle Is T o S h o o t S tra ig h t

BI
GAM E
RIFLES’

T h e things that distinguish R em ington-U M C Big Gam e Rifles
from all others o f their class are certain fundamental refinements
invented and used exclusively by the Remington Arm s-Union
Metallic Cartridge Com pany.
H ig h P o w e r S l i d * A c t i o n R e p e a t e r s with the famous Rem in gtao-U M C ■Slide A ction feature: Six shot; Hammerle**: 22 inch
O rdeance Steel Barrel, patented quick-adjuatable Straight Bar Rear
Sight and new deaign C opper Bead Front Sight. Chambered foi .25
Remington. .3 0 Remington. 3 2 Remington and .35 Remington
cartridge*.
*

i\cuuii«iuu,
iNcuungion, . j i . r^enungron ana
rtemington
, _ cartridge*—and the new .2 2 calibre K em ington-U M C Autoload
ing Rifle, shooting the .22 Remington Autoloading Cartridge.
Look for th« dealer w h o duplayi the R e d B a ll M a rk o f R em ington.
U M C . H e ha* these R em ington-U M C Rifle* in stock now
or can get them for you.
T o keep your gun cleaned and lubncated
right, use Rem O il the new
powder tolvent. ruat
ireventative, and guo
uhncant.

f

R e m in g t o n A r m s - U n i o n M e t a llic C a r t r id g e C o .
299 B ro a d w a y

N e w Y o r k C ity

Dodge Pond,
Rangeley, Me.

Interlaken L o d g e
Open to the public June 15,

1916.

Private camps each

with piazza, open stone fireplaces, bath room and running
spring water.

One h alf

hour’ s [ride by auto, both from

Rangeley and Oquossoc.

Ideal location for summer tourists

and fly fishermen.

A ddress for information and booklet
Rangeley, Maine

CHARLES W . P O R TE R ,

FISHING W H E R E T H E G A T G H IS S U R E
Mooselookmeguntic House and L og Camps located in the heart of the Rangeley Region. Best fishing grounds. Landlocked’ salmon and square tailed trout.
Cmps with op»n fire, bath, com fortable furnishings."Booklet and any informa
tion gladly furnished by

MRS. F. B. BURNS,

'

Haines’ Landing, Me

M o u n ta in V i e w

H ou se f

Mountain View, Maine
For fu rther pa rticu lars write or a dd ress

L. E. B O W L E Y ,
ff Mountain View,
•
•
*

Maine.|

Ed. G r a n t ’ s K e n n e b a g o C a m p s
Log camps with baths, open fires, etc. Best trout fly-fishing, both lake and
stream, canoeing, mountain climbing, etc. Excellent cuisine. Post Office
&udLong Distance Telephone in Main Camp. For rates, descriptive circulars
wd other information, write
_
. __
ID. G R A N T (El S O N C O . ,
P. O . A d d r e s s . G r a n t ’ s M e .
Railroad and Telegraph office Kennebago, Me.

I bald
I

m o u n ta in

CAMPS b*,<*

I

Bald’Mountain Camps are situated at the foot of Bald M ountain on
runtic Lake. Near the best ftshin* grounds. First class steam b oat connections A u to
road to camps—Telephone connections—Two m ails daily—W rite for free circular.
AMOS E L L IS. Prop’r ..

Bald Mountain,

g
....

Maine

SPRING FISHING
Will Soon be Here
THE RANGELEY LAK ES A N D D E A D RIVER]REGION

WILL ACCEPT THE
PROPOSITION

DELICIOUS CREAM

HOTEL BLANCH ARD
STRATTON MAINE

offers many attractions to the FISHERMEN. The num In the center of the Fish and Game
erous lakes, ponds and streams m this territory are well Section. Write for booklet.
BLANCHARD,
stocked and a continuous supply of fish is provided tfor S T R A T THOTEL
O N M A IN E .
E. H. G R O S E . Prop.
% wise laws, well enforced. This region is easily reach
PLEASANT ISLAND CAM PS
edin one day from Boston.

On Cupsuptic Lake. Fishing unex
celled. Best of hunting. Special rates
A ’ descriptive booklet for June, October and November.
Write for booklet.
WESTON U. TOOTHAKER, Prop.,
Pleasant Island,
- Maine

You will make no mistake by arranging for your [SPRING
PISHING TRIP to any o f these waters.

with good map free on application.
p N. BEAL,

G e n e ra l Manager,

Phillips, Maine

(Special Correspondence.)

(Special Correspondence.)
The Tavern, Rangeley, June 7 . —
K,ajngeley Lake House, Rangeley,
All that is needed to send many JRuriie 6.—On the first day of June
Mooselcokim-eguntic House, Haines
people this way for the June days . t-'L&s., one of the best and most pop- Landing, June 5.—The s-uin was sihtn1s pleasant weather and dry roads. |lauair summer resorts in New Eng-! i’nS this1 morning long enough for the
The many friends of Mrs. v\ m .'
opened- its doors for tire 31-st j boys to get busy cm the tenuis
Nice, Jr., and daugliter, Mis-s Kath- s e a son , and already has every rea- j court and to -nun the lawn mower
arlne Nice of Ogontz, Penn.,
are s>oaa to expect the most prosperous for an hour.
glad to welcome
them, again at the Fe-sur in its history.
Nohotel could The m-os-t envied angler and the
lakes.
They are here for part o f i ri>e m ore homelike and
attractive, Ione to receive the congratulations
this month, then
Miss Nice goes to Hv-ecry thing is in perfectorder, new of th-e fishermen this week is- a wellLake Titus, New York for the sum- jMuurat, paper and carpets,
giving a known Boston lady, Mrs. J-ac.ob Mosmer, but plan® to return and spend fTes-ii appearance to the place. Yet se-r, who, with Archie Lufkin for
the autumn days here.
I wilmena. one enters and is ho-airtluy guide, while tiotf ng near Frye’s
Mrs. Eugene Atwood of Stonington, ^re^erted by Win. S. Marble and looks camp, had a big salmon strike. The
Conn., was here fo-r the week-end on afl*,°**»* the office and sees the same lady was equal to the occasion and
her way to “ Forestholme,” Kenn-e- peotp&e who have been . coming here handled her red and reel with so
f'Or years, it is like returning home, much skill, the fighter, after giving
bago.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Arthur of New
^ r d ia l are the greetings excliang several exhibition® of high jumping,
was brought to net, a 7^ -pound sailYork accompanied Mrs. Okas. N eal' ^
and son home in th-eir new ten-ring ■ T h e first person to book their name rnonn, the largest recorded this year
car and are m-aking a short sb a y ]w 'a-s Edward Ledeliey of Brooklyn, Mr. M-osser caught a handsome im 
Mins. Wm. W. Field of
here cn their way to York C-amps.
A ., who will scon be joined by pound trout.
Mr. and M,rs. C. J. McCarthy o f I
w ife and as usual they plan to the party landed a 3% -pound sal
Quincy House, Boston, are enjoying i r’erna.in un-tj-l the hotel closes in mon the same day. The party all d<
dared they never had a better time
the fishing and a week’s stay art; The ^cfce-ber.
Tavern.
O v-er 40 people registered that day, in all the years they have been com
Mr. and Mins. H. Fouginer of L a rch -! ^n-oist o f them for an extended stay, ing to Haines Landing and hope to
m-ont, N. Y., with Aarcn Soule guide. j "Thieve are 75 h-ere, which is more return for a longer stay later.
Dr. 0. A. Parker and Dr. C. L. Sopwlio have been h-ere for a stay oi fbiana u®ual the first week,
her
c-f Wakefield, Mass., were here
two week; found the fishing good
-Am ong the luappy families are Mr.
and caught a number of trout weigh- a n -a Airs. Charlies R. Adamis, Miris. W. for the week-end and w©r.e greatly
ing from 3 to 4%
pounds, besides R . Eisenhow er and daughter of Pliila- pleased with, this, their first visit.
J. O. Thompson, Jr., of New Bed
m-any smaller ones.
i dhefl^fiaia, Mrs, E. M. Brown- of New
Every pleasant day now
brings T-cwrik, who is accompanied for June ford, Mass., i-s here for a few days’
automobile parties for dinner comMrs. J. E. McMichael, who was fishing and with Irving Fancy for
guide, intends to have a box of fish
n-oc
h ere last year.
ing across country from. Stratton, or
XT-ora-e were more heartily greeted to take home with- him.
from Farmington, Baines
Landing,
Thomas O. Rogers and C.
H.
tfeaaat Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Crocker of
etc.
Mr. and Mirs, J. L. Pay son of Bos F itch b u rg , Mass., who spent the wint Faith of Boston spent part of the
They came in week here and arranged to return for
ton and Mrs. J. Rogers cf Portland, e r in California.
coming by auto were
week-end th e h- Pierc-e-Anraw car and witlr all! the summer and occupy Camp Bums.
Charle-s B. Pinn-ey and Hittl-e son,
th e rain we have had said they found
guests.
Springs, Conn!,
Among these who hare registered t h e traveling better than last year, Robert of Stafford
here the last week are Mr. and Mrs. a s State roads hav-e been built in have taken one of the camps fo-r
this month and with Archie Lufkin
C. E. Barnard, Rockland; Benj. A. m a n y olaces.
M r. and Mrs. C. F. Hutchins and guide!, are having good fishing.
Cook, Frank H, Foss of Fitchburg,
H. B. Eastman had a 4-pound sal
Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Martin. painty, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stanley
Farmington; J. A. Cowlles, W . S. o f B oston, Edward Charles and daugh mon to take heme to Portland he
Lawson, M. Goldsmith, V. Mayo of ter;. Mrs. J. H. Princ-e of Brockline caught the day hi© left, Nat Ellis
guide.
New York; Harry S. Lee, W. H. a re a ls o here.
Mr®. Eenj. C. King and little sen
M r. and Mrs. Geo. C. Keep motor
Adams, C. A. MialLery of Boston; Mr.
and Mrs. H. R. Moffi-ed, Hartford. ed. from Portland for the opening of of Stcnington, Conn., were guerts of
Conn.; C. Li. Mcore of West Chester, th e hotel, but only had time to meet Mrs. Bums on Monday.
a f e w friends ib-efore they we:-e
Penn.
P. E. McCarthy of Rumford and
c a lle d to New York.
two New York friends, Allen and
F red erick Skinnier, the Boston ang Harry Curtis- are here for a few days’
le r, had an experience in the cove fishing with Tom Canadian and Dick
t h is w e e k that he will- not soon for O’Brien guide®.
g et.
He was alone in his boat, castMr. and Mrs. Edward H. Palmar of
hag- th e fly, the wind blowing a ga-le, Boston, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Everett
w h e n one of the largest salmon- eve.’ H-i-oks and daughter, Miss Dorothy of
seem in tbes-e waters came for the Newton, Mas®., who were here for
Johnstown, Pa., June 6, 1916.
f.y .and. was w.ellil hooked- and gave a over Sunday, were joined by Dr. and
Maine Woods,
g o o d exhibition- of himself as he was Mrs. F. CoLby of Rangeley.
Phillips, Maine.
weifl handled among the floating -logs,
Theodore L. Page was greeted by
Dear Mr. Bellitor:
bMt
th e leader broke and the old res- m,any oM frilend:s on Ms arrivail last
I have been a illittLe s-low in answer
ing Mr. Harper’s.
proposition, but i-dbemt o f th-e lake started for Greer,-; week and although in his 86th, year
L nij« y a going out fishing as much as
should we three be fortunate enough v a le where he was seen last «
Mr Page is accompanied by
to- be there- at the same time, and it T h o s e who watched the battle all de-1 ever>
oinked
this
-silver
beauty
w
e
ig
h
e
d
;^
lILephieW
) A L> Page of
NeW
is agreeable to Mir. Wood, I
wiilli
fr-cra 10 to 12 pounds or more.
,|york
gladly accept Mir. Harper’s proposit
T h e well-known
Woolley party j M,rs, Burns has taken several- partion.
York
^
back
no d'oubt ie-s of ten to Rangeley in her new
Yours very truly,
to a-<M to tlieir -fame as anglers. This auto,tPuek which, she handLe-s in
Wm. Allen.
y e a r t-iney include John- 0-scar Erck- great sihape.
Charles A. Wtaipflheiimer, -Mir.
Tihe flag is iflying at R. L. Spott3.
One morning recently Mr. and Mrs.
aiad.
Mrs.
J.
A.
Mooli,ey
and
tleir
camip
and the family wlho came from
Jdhin, Mooe-rs wlnilie out in their auto
n i c i e s are Al Sp-rague, Joe L a m i b , '^ Yark lagt week ^
spend the
mobile saw a moose fording the river
H e rm a n Hunt con and Charles Ham-' 8U>mmeT ag usual at thl0i)p beautliflli
at Muddy Brook, New Sharon.
The
d e n and next week tli-ey will have
jliam)0 on, Mooselookmeguntic.
animal crossed th-e road in a very
fish stories to tell, as they always j
_____________
leisurely manner.
Charles Bailey
h a v e one o f thie best records among:
saw in his pasture a flew days ago a
t h o s e who troll on Rangeley Bake.
^ IT U C T Q W I I I H A V F
cou-ple of does.
Game is plentiful
R e v . and Mrs. W. J. Thompson and !
^ TYlLiLi f l r i Y la
in that vicinity.
dm u gliters, Miss Juliet and Miiss^Vir- 1

gini-a Thompson of New York, after!
ass absence cf one or two seasons, i
a r e w elcom ed back.
M-r. Tihomipson;
------is iS'O-w prefess-or in the Drew M-etho- j
Look, proprietor cf The
S&rd is t Th-eological scih-col in New York. I®011'*' l^bel, Eustis, was in Fairrmi-ngT h e Rangeley people h-ope for the j ton las-t week. While there he purpfe3«iu,re o f again hearing him preac-h chased a very fine cow of Ro-land L.
Withae.
wM Je lie is in townIt. i® a i 'eas-ure to meet Mrs. S. G.
W h eatlan d c,f Salem, Mass., who has
“ Monmouth Moccasins”
b e e n traveling i-n California this wint
They are made for
e r a n d after a few wrecks at this
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen
h o te l w i l l c-pen “ Caprice” , her beaut
Known the world ov^r for excel
ifu l summer home on, the shore of
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
R a n g e le y Lake.
Mrs. Wheatland is
M. L. GETCHELL CO.,
en tertain in g liner friend, -Mrs. D. Monmouth.
Maine
(C o n tin u e d on page eight.)
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and R. M. Parley came by auto the
C op y rig h t 1816 by
first cf the week to try the fishing
. J. R eynolc'ds Tctoacoo <
2o*_
here and at Quinuby Pond, where the
fly fishing is better than ever, if pos
sibleA party of wefflPknofwm Augusta
One of the Popular Young Lady people, who came in two touring
cars the first of the -week, left for
You've heard m any an earful about the Prince Albert
Guests to Be Married.
home this morning via Stratton,
patented process that cuts out bite and parch and lets you
King field and' Waterville: Hon. and
smoke your fill without -a comeback! Stake
ke your bank
hank roll that
(Special Correspondence), l ■ Mrs. Fired G. Kinsman, Dr. and Mrs.
it
proves
out
every
hour
o
f
the
day.
Mountain View, June 3.—A won Anderson, MJr. and IMms. L. L. Coop
Prince Albert has always been sold
derful change ha® come over the er, Mir, and Mrs. J. H. Stunges and
without coupons or premiums.
We
landscape the last few day®, for the Mrs. S. O. 'Stinson.
Invitations are being received for
trees are alii) leaved out atnd the wild
prefer to give quality!
cherry and appile trees in full hliGom. the wedding of onie of the popular
There’s sport smoking a pipe or rolling
FSiSlhdinig stlilil) continues good and young ladies who has been a guest
your own, but yo u know that you’ve got
the lucky ones wear a smile asi they here for several summers, Miss Kath
come in at niight with their strings of ryn' Regina Mclinerney, who on June
to have the right tobacco! W e tell y o u
15th will be married in Saint Augus
fiislhu
Prince Albert will bang the doors wide
tine’s church in Brooklyn, 'N. Y., to
F. I. Nichols of Fitchburg, (Mass.,
open fcr ycu to come in on a good time
Mr. Joseph Antony Camagol.
Many
the national j o y smoke
after a stay of three weeks, went
firing up every little so often, without a
friends
who
come
to
Mountain
View
home Tuesday.
Cliff B. MicKenney
wait wish' them years of happiness
regret!
Y ou ’ll feel like your smoke past
wasi his guide and they never had
and hope they will come and spend
has been wasted and will be sorry you cannot
better fishing on this lake, for be
their honeymoon, days here on the
back up for a fresh start.
sides many smaller ones Mr. Nichols
has seven record' salon on to his credit lake Shore.
Y ou £ wing on this say-so like it w as a tip to a
Mr. and1 Mrs. W. W. Walker and
that weighed a® follows':
A pair of
thousand-dollar bill I It’s worth that in happi
3-pounders, three fish of 4 pounds daughter, Mrs- John H. White of
each, one 3V2 pounds and: cue 4% Hartford, Conn, are here today en
ness and contentment to you, to every man
route for Kenmebago Lake House.
pounds.
who knows w hat can be
Perliey Bailey of Lewiston is the
Dr. F. A. Morrill and friend, Jothh
gotten out o f a chummy
A. Dadtey of Putnam, Conn., have en one who drives Mr. Bowley’s- new
jim m y pipe cr a makin’s
joyed a week’s fishing and the Doctoa Bulck passenger car, and will also
.
ci g a r e t te
with
had a handsome 6-ponnd salmon, to rnu the house boat during the sum
Prince Albert for
mer.
take home with him.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert H. Dyer of
Messrs. Robert S. Lincoln of Mal" p a c k i n g ” f
Prince
T HE
den, Mass., Herbert P. Mayo of New Arlington, Mass., returned home Wed
Albert
tidy
l
red tin, and in
York and Webster A. Adams of New-1 nesday via narrow gauge from RangeR. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO
fact, every Prince
Winston-Salem, N. C.
Albert package, has
burypoirt, Mass., are at Camp Ken- j Ley, stopping to visit friends in
a real message-to-you
This is the reverse
S.t.rnirvsr.
on its reverse side. You’ll
mankeag for a ten days stay.
side of the tidy
read:—“ Process Patented
red tin
M. GoMismithi of New York closed
July 30th, 1907.’’ That means
that
the United StatesGovernhis fishing trip by going into Ken- S C A R C IT Y OF P EN O B SC O T R IV E R
ment has granted a patent on the
SA L M O N C A U S E D BY DAMS,
process by which Prince Albert is
aebago, returning via York’s Camp
made. And b y which tongue bite and
SAYS T . F. A L L E N .
and Rangeiley.
throat parch are cut ou t! Every
where tobacco is sold you’Ufind
B. A. MacKinnon, after a week in
Prince Albert awaiting you
y
in toppy red bags, 5c: tidy
New York, returned for a few days,
Thomas F. Alien, of Bangor, probab
red tins, 10c; handsome
accompanied by B, A. MacKinnon, ly one of tlhie best informed men on
pound andhalf-pound
tin humidors and in
Jr., and Ms wife’s' sister, Miss E. L. salmon in thte country, attributes the
that clever crystalglass humidor, with
Hayden, and for the week-end enter growing scarcity of the Atlantic or
sponge - moistener
tained
two New- York
friends, Penobscot River salmon, not so much
top, that keeps the
tobacco in such
Messrs. Geo. C. Crowley and Mlartin to the pollution of the rivers by
fine condition—
always!
Hofeir, who were greatly pleased with pulp minis as to the difficulty the
this, their first trip to the Range- fish- have in reaching the spawning
ley®.
Today the McKinnon family, grounds, through badly constructed
afteT a month’s delightful stay (in> one fishways and the number of dams.
of the log camp®, returned to New The salmon spawns' in fresh' running
York hoping +o come back another water, depositing the eggs on cliean
gravel beds.
Mr. Allien thanks that
year.
following friends: E. W. Cd:iandiler of the Illegal transportation of fishi
Rev. Fr. Thomas J. McLaughlin of with so many obstruction® between
West Summer, B. B. Genrish o f DuckF. Eastman, cf Portland was before
Farmington and Rev. iFtrv A. J. Bar the sea and the headwaters' of the
fieLd, F. A. Dunham, A. M. Amdrefws, Judge McCarthy at Rumford on' May
ry of Rumford were bene for a short river the salmon get® discouraged
E. W. Penley and El S. RusseCd of
and wii'iL not come back to a river
stay the first o f the week.
West Pari®.
The party have two 29 on. the charge of buying deerskins
He waived ex
Four gentlemen from Auburn, M. after failing to reachi the spawning
camps and decided to take the day in the dose season.
A. Casey, Geo. Bveleth, R. M. Owen beds or with touch, trouble.
Rain Does Not Bother if It Does for rest.
Mr. Chandler caught a 3- amination., appealed from the judge’s,
peumd trout for supper and later the decision and. fuimislhed $200 bond® for
“ Come in Buckets.
•miiiimimimMiimiiiimiimiimmiiiiimmimimiiimiimiimiinmimmiiumi.....
others will' try their skill, with rod .appearance at the October term of
£
E
and line.
court.
(Special Correspondence).
The new leg camp will be finished
The law' authorizes the commission
Bald Mountain Camps, Mooseflook- and ready for the coming of a party
to
issue license® to buy skrjn® only
meguntic Lake, June 4.—This
has from Connecticut who are booked for
£
=
H
E be^n a dull rainy day, bout no mat Thursday night.
during the month® of October, NoA fineset of sporting camps inone of Maine’s best j ter if it comes “ down in buckets” the
Mrs. Flora Dun ton of Skowihegan vemlber and December, in order to
untirg andfishing territories is for sale.
On a large pre- j men wild put on their oil skins and has charge of the kitchen thd® year legalize the possession and transpor
go out on the lake.
Amo® Eli®, and alii agree she is one of the best tation during the open Beast®, as
| e rve. Excellent camps and many outlying ponds.
Jr., is the only ducky one thus far to cooks that ever made a pie or cooked
tliey are unfit to ship before. Licens
day, as Q:e caught three trout, the a trout at Bald Mountain.
es
are therefore often, issued previous
largest IVst pound®.
The .rain has delayed two parties
to
October
1, but they do not author
For the 7-pouind saknen in
the who were coming by automobile, but
spring
house,
Mr.
Hoope®
has
net
yet
ize
buying
otherwise than the law
v.
party
who
came
from
Lewistcn
yes
| spot cash takes it. For further information write
caught lids mate, but put in a num terday reported the road® better than allows,
ber of 3-pounder® for company.
they expected.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E, Ga’e of Haver Fair weather is ail that is wanted
NOW
FOR
MAINE
hill, Mas®., who are at the Rangeley ir. thii® part of the country to add to SUSBCRIBE
WOODS A ND
READ A L L
Lake House, came down Saturday thie pleasure of the city people who
P H IL L IP S ,
<e>
£>
M A IN E
for the d.ay’® fishing.
T H E OU TIN G N E W S .
come to spend June days in. camp.
£
= Allen Newton and party of Boston
R n u iiiii m iiii iiiiiiiiiiiiu iiiim m iN iim iiiiiiiitiim iim iiiiim iiiim m iiiiiiiiiiiin iiiiiiiiim m in iin im iiiiiiiiiiiiim iH m iiM iiiiiiiiH iiim iim iiiit m iiiu iiiim iiiiiiiiiu in iit
opened Camp Newton last night.
Reuben Taylor of Rcxbury has open
ed tlieir camp for the summer just
above Camp H averb a 1 and Mirsi Tay
lor caught a 5-pcund trout not far
from' their camp the day after their
— says Mr, Lody
Smith of New York
arrivad.
Several prosecutions have just been
about 3 -in-One Oil.
Last evening Dr. Eugene H. An
Mr. Smith fishes when
drews cf Brunswick came with the reported to the Inland Fish, and Game
ever he has a moment to spare;
|Department, among them the fallow and when he talka about any
thing relating to fishing be
|in.g:
knows whereof he speaks.
Read Mr. Smith’ s letter:
By H. S. Stone, chief game warden
“ For use on floating flies, I find
Iat Patten, the payment cf a fine of
that the feathers are not affected
: $15 by Res® McKenney on May 31
by the hackles and wings sticking
together. There is an entire ab
for the violation, of the trapping
sence of paraffin which is present
in most of the dry fly solutions. 1
laws.
also use 3-in-One for my reels,
By E. H. Jones, cl'Jjef warden cf
lines, etc., and recently discover
ed that it was a good repellent of
|Stratton, the payment c f fines of $10
black flees, moscuitos and midgets,
better
to use than heavy greases.’
each, by O. P. Waymouth, w . P.
Hunt and Mr. Swan, fcr i llegal, fishTry 3-in-O ne Free
tag.
Send for a generous sample with full in
formation about its many uses. 3-in-One
! By Chief Warden E. H. Lowell of
is sold by all hardware, sporting goods and
Rangeley, the prosecution of William
general stores; 1 oz„ 10c; 3ozs.,25c.,
8 ozs.,f'/2 pint) 50c; and in Handy
Hirsclh cf Boston before Trial Justice
Oil Cans, 3’/ 2 ozs., 25c.
Opposite State House, Boston, Mass.
Oakes at Rangeley for illegal trans
Three-ln-One Oil Co.,
Offers room with hot and
portation in 1915.
Fined $10 and
cold water for $1.00 per day
costs; paid.
and up, which includes free
Jamies L. Cushman cf Cumberland
use of public shower baths.
Enclosed please find $1.00 for one year’s subscription to
wa® before Trdaili Justice George E.
Nothing to Equal This in New England
M a i n e W o o d s (outing edition.)
Nason, at Willson’® Mails on May 25
124 New Btr., N. Y.
Rooms with private baths
for illegal fishing.
The payment
for $1.50 per day and up;
of the fine was suspended, on, ac
N am e....................................................................................... ............................
suites of two rooms and bath
PALMER ENGINES AND
count of extenuating circumstances,
for $4.00 per day and up.
the costs, amounting to $2.50 being
LAUNCHES.
ABSO LU TELY FIREPROOF
Address.............................................................. .................................................
paid.
Special
2
1-2 H. P. engine.for canoes
Strictly a Temperance Hotel
Warden David F. Brown of Green and light boats, $48.00. Largest stock
Send for Booklet
ville reports tine payment cf $10 each in Maine. Catalogue free. PALMER
tate ..................................................................................................................
STORER F. GRAFTS
Gen.
Manager
by T. Grenier and A. Eastman for BROS., 39 Portland Pier, Portland, Me.

FISHING IS
STILL GOOD

Slip a few Prince Albert

smokes into vour system!

Fringe
Albert

NEW LOG CAMP
IS READY

A REAL BARGAIN
$3,000

1

MAINE WOODS,

PROSECUTIONS
REPORTED

PROLONG YOUR VACATION
by h a v in g the

M A IN E - W O O D S

fo llo w you b ack to th e city . F ill ou t
th e b lan k below , and m ail w ith $1.00
and th e deed is done.

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

Commonwealth Hotel
Inc.

M A IN E

HOPKINS PARTY
ENJOYING LIFE
Stoneham, Mass. Gentleman
His 45th Annual Trip.

On

WOODS,

P H IL LIP S ,

M A I N E , J U N E 8, 1916.

Dorothy made quick time to Upper’ hua, N. H.
W ill Siargent, Clarence
Dam, where tllnedjr guides, George Harlow and Elmer Woodbury are the
Thomas, Walter Wight, Frank Fall, guides that reel in their fislhi and
Fred Fowler, Joe Moran,
Wallace cook the shore dinners.
Stevens, Clayton Sweat, Otis Mason
J. Henry Emery of Quincy, Mass.,
and Chester Sweat had everyth ling with Henry Barker guide, has as
ready for their coming.
Camp life
usual had a good fishing trip and
for thietm was a merry time. The next
goes home in the morning with a 4
morning it rained, but that only add
pound salmon and a 3-pound trout for
ed to their pleasure, for watching his Largest this time.
tlie guides cook their dimmer out in
The weather is now ideal! June
the open wasi a novelty to those wiva
days,
and one does not care it the
Lad never before been at the Ran
ge leys and as thiey made ready for fish refuse to bite if they can only
thu* feast the poet comjpoised the fob- spend the time in G-qdi’s great outof-doors.
lowing song, that they aJUI sung to
the tune, “ Wearing o f the Green:’’

PAGE T H R E E

PACKARD’S CAMPS HEALD’S CAMPS
ON SEBEC LAKE
WELL FILLED
Portland People Get Four Lakers
Totalling 11 Pounds.

(Special to

Maine Woods.)

Oqucssoc, June 2.—Heald’s cosy,
comfortable camps, near OqUossoc are
well filled of late.
Some half a do
zen persons from East Sumner have
been there and the prospect is good
for a busy season.
Heaid is an. ex
cellent guide and also a good genial
host that is. taking well with all his
guests.

Among the many fishermen patro(Special Correspondence).
nizinz Packard’s Camp® coi Sebec
Upper* Dam, Jun,e 2.—W ith nieaaUiy
Lake is AlAston Sargent of 1135 Bread
30 guests, all jolly gocd fiis'hermeii,
way, New York City, and of the
and their guides being entertaiinred
men fishermen Mr. Sargent is prom
during the past week, this has. beeai
inent because of his good luck.
A
a busy place.
four and thiree-quarter pound salmon
The rainy day® did not dampen
was caught last week by Mr. Sar
the enthusiasm of the crowd, who. “ W e’re a long way from Fifth, Ave.
gent.
Other fishermen are also
when at home are hard-working prom But what care we for that.
having g,cod luck and the camps are
COME A N D V I S I T M A I N E
inent business men, and here at Up W e ’re a crew c f jolly fellows,
very popular.
per Dam are like so many happy, And we don’t care where we’re at.
Fishermen spending a few dlays at
!
_________
(W ritte n fo r Maine Woods.)
genial scihocfli boys off on a holiday. W e have fished from early morning
The Capens, on Moo®ehead lake have
They have not only had a good time And haven’t had a bite,
had
fine
success
in
getting
gocd
Report Maine Roads as Good as
Now is the time, to visit Maine
themselves but made everyone around But the lunch we’ve just eaten
catches.
The fishing has improved And in her charm® take sweet dedighl
them happy, too.
It is said even W as simply out cf sight.
in Other States.
wonderfully in the past week and is For yon will health and pleasure gain
the fish they catcih are more gamy
now at its height. Among the guests And of her beauty ne’er lose sight.
than others.
So there’s, to you, witty Hopkins,
(Special Correspondence).
, are Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Thompson
The well-known Hopkins party, so- You’re a genial, jovial friend.
The Barker, M ooselo c k meguntiic of Portland Who got four taker® tot Ccme where the landscape scenes un
called, have been here this week. W - love you and your party,
Lake, June 4.—The rain of today did aling 11 pounds the other day. Mr.
fold
Their leader Is N. R. Hopkins of New May you come to no bad end.
not keep the fishermen in camp, for and Mrs. S. B. Ham, also of the For To one’s gaze a lovely sight,
York City, who plan® the trip and has The fislh, don’t bite,
“ What care we if only we can be est City get eight Lakers totaling 19 Tis true, “ the half has not been
And yet they might,
everything so we'I arranged tlnere is
out-of-docrs,” is tine way the city pounds.
told,’’
never a duJil moment from tine time But what car.e we for that,
Other catches were those of Mr. Its pleasures charm from morn till
gentleman expressed hie pleasure o,f
they leave New York an til they re W e’re a crew of jolly fellows'
and Mrs. B. P. Sawyer of Dover
being back at The Barker.
night.
j
turn. Tlie party Ineflude the best And we don’t are where we’re at.’’
This afternoon Mr. and (Mrs. Step who got a five-pound salmon and a
known paper manufacturers ini the
hen Palmier and party reached here three-pound togue; Mr. and Mrs. C. Ccme view her Lakes and forests
But the fish must have beard the in their 75 horse power
United States, and
good
anglers
National E. Hoxie of Lowell, Mass., four
grand
they are too.
Some o f them, have song as it echoed over the lake and automobile, having come from their lakers totaling ’ n|ihe and a half lbs.; And let* your soul in rapture dwell,
Bedford, For nowhere else in this broad land
fished in different parts of the world, through, the ferest, and the southern home in Bethlehem, Penn., via New J. .W. Bannister of New
but never before did they see a 6- er® and the witty judge have had dll York, through the Green Mountains, Mass., cue square tail weighing four Can one spend vacation so, well.
pound RangeLey trout.
They left ' kinds of fish stories proved to them Burksihire Hills and White Mountains and a half pounds and three togue
C. S. Ash Most charming homes are found in
Mew York by Maine steamship and thtsi week. Everyo-ne ha® caught fish, to Bethel, where they Left at
9 totaling eight pounds.
had, a fine sail to Portland where j plenty of two-pounders, but to M. J. o ’clock a, m., and were hone- at 3.30 ley of New Bedford also, five tegue
Maine,
they spent the morning looking over Swetland they take off their hats at p m., coming via Rumford and Phil amounting to ten and a half pounds; Their fame is known throughout the
the city, then by private car to Rum- present, for he is high line with a lips to Rangeley.
They said the John Neil who is also in the New
land,
A. J. Baldwin land roads in Maine were a® good as in Bedford party got a square tail
ford. The gentlemen in the party i G% -pound trout.
Their friendship sure you may obtain
Mr. Hopkins has so nicely locked ed a 5 % -pound trout and no cue else ether states.
By special steamer weighing four pounds and two tegue And pleasures sweet at your com
after include Hugh J. Ohd®hotoi, A. has caught any over three pound®, Gapt. Barker took the party to Up which weighed four and a half pounds.
mand.
J. Baldwin, Otto Koenig,
Judge C . but all say they never had a better per Dam where they will spend the A. S. Sonin gall of Dexter landed twe
P. Moore, M. J. iSwetland, F.
E. outing and have had all the fish summer a® thiey have dam© for a togue weighing three and a half Here where the Rangeley waters' lie
Several, o,f the party number of years'.
pounds the other day.
Tufts and Paul E. Vernon of New they wanted.
Are Siplendid boats, at your command,
went
home
today,
but others
are
The fishermen of the eastern, part And scenes, that will delight the eye
Miss Bertha I. Poor this week gees
York, J. F. Ryland c f Richmond, Va.,
the of the country are flocking to this Are seen around on every hand.
Dr. W. H. Haw ranee, Robert C . W llso coming the first cf the week and we ro Hebron Academy to attend
state, especially the northern part,
Summit, N. J., Dr. MI. J. Symoott c f i hope the fame of tine Hopkins party ccmmencemem t.
Will
continue
to
bring
them
back
to
just
now, to try, their luck at toe On Rangeley’s shores I’d gladly stand
John
R.
McDonald
and
A.
E.
Fair
Montclair. N. J.
At Rum ford th e '
party visited the paper mi Ms, also th e . Upper Dam for many years to ccme, banks, the State steamboat inspect sport that is so popular in Maine. And view .the charming landscape o ’er
ors, were here this week and found The Bangor & Aroostook railroad' has No other spot in this, fair land
electric power station and the bleach- j fo- they surely are “ jolly fellow®.”
run several extra sleepers besides toe Can charm or interest me more.
ery plant and were greatly interest -1 John B. Watkins is here for the the steamboats in fine condition.
The “ P. N.” cabin is new occup regulars to Greenville from Boston
ed in them.
Mr. Chisholm had a 26th, year and his old friend® are al
Slocum.
Mr. Wat- ied by the “ jolly three,”
M|9®sr®. and still the fishermen are coming.
East Sumner, May 29, 1916.
private car waiting to take the com  ways glad to meet him.
Although the weather for the past
pany to Demi® and the steamboat j kin® is acc ompanied by his friend, Charles F. Cotter, o re cf the best
W ® . B. Sctherland of Larchmont, N known shoe marufaeturens of Lynn, week has been extremely bad, the
Y.
Ernest Grant is their guide and Mass., and two well-known, Boston wind having blown a Living gale for
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE is sure lie lias rowed them over many ians, Frank X. Johnston and E. F. four days, the fishermen at Packard’s
We have for sale and for rent for i a big fish even if -they have not Sava,ge.
Their guide® are Frank Camps, Sebec lake, have been mak
the season of 1916, several cottages all hooked them.
Pkiilbrick and George York. Yester ing some very good catches.
furnished in good locations on RangeH. H. S’pixhil of Bangor in one day
W. D. Brackett -of
iStomelkam., [ day fkey took a run to Rangeley
ley Lake and other localities in Rangecaught
thiree nice salmon, the largest
with
their
golf
clubs
and
were
the
Mass.,
has
tonight
reeled
in
after
ley Lakes Region.
“ Fishing is gocd,” £® the report
Local agents for the following kinds greatly enjoying the 45th annual first to send the gcilf ball over the weighing five pounds and two ounces.
of insurance: Fire, Life, Accident, fishing trip to Upper Dam.
George E. Libby and Dr. F. C. that comes from J. P. Yerxa’s Camps;
Today in the
Frank links this season.
Automobile, Marine, Plate Glass, Bur- j
Mir. Brack rain they went fishing and had the Tobey of Walfafcoro, N. H., with A large number of salmon have re
glary, Postal and Tourists’ Baggage. Pbilibrick was lidis guide.
ett
has
sent
home
a
box
of
fish and guides cook dinner over on Lunch Venie Cook, as guide, made a side cently been taken in sight of the
Buy your Surety Bonds from us and
camps.
avoid the embarrassment of calling on lias ail the law allows to take home Island, where they had five pounds trip to Little Grindstone Pond and
your friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Tarbeli of
to his friends, Including a 6-pmind of fish, their day’s catch., broiled. caught 12 nice trout, the largest
FURBISH & HERRICK,
Bangor spent several days here last
When the sun shine® they intend te weighing two pounds.
salmon
and
one
4%
pound®,
but
no
Rangeley Trust Company Building,
Dr. Harold H. Crane cf Bangor week, Mrs,, Tarhe’l was successful in
Rangeley, Maine. large trout this trip, but we hope he have their names o,n the fish record.
Charles F. Dowse cf Boston does and Dr. H. E. Snow of Bucksport landing several nice salmon,
wiilll have an 8-pounder next time.
Dr. and M r s . j . W. Sicanneil of rot intend to return home until he were at the camps for two days- dur Dr. Tarbeli and wife of Smyrna
SANDY RIVER £ RANGELEY
By persistent Mill® hooked ten nice salmon while
Lewiston were here for a short stay ha® landed a good-sized fish, and ing the heavy gale.
fishing
they
secured
six
salmon.
Messrs.
A.
H.
Berry
and
J.
W.
Tab
here last week.
this week.
LAKES RAILROAD
S. H. Ball and R. W. Cavalier of
Fred W. Williams, Jr.,' Philip G. and or of Portland are only waiting for
TIME T AB L E
Mr. Seniors and Mr. Piper of De
Joseph C. Giroton from
Hartford, the clouds to -roll by before they te ll Lynn, Mass., with William ’ Cook as witt & Co., Boston, were among the
In Effect. May 6, 1916
guide, caught eight nice salute,n, the
Conn., are among the late comers who a fish story.
recent lucky ones.
They took 13
FARMINGTON Passenger Trains leave Farm A Large number of guests have re largest weighing plump four pound®. salmon, two togue and four trout in
ngton for Phillips, Rangeley and Bigelow, at are having good luck fiishing.
5.15 P. M .. and for Phillips at 12.07 P. M. Pas
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. White and Miss turned home and others are expect On their trip to cue of the outlying five days.
The salmon weighed
senger trains arrive from Phillips at 6.55 A . M
Ma,ss., ed this week and it will not be long c-amps at Buttermilk pend they se from three to seven pounds, the togue
and from Rangelfy, Phillips and Bigelow at 2.10 Grace S. W hite of Wakefield,
P. M.
have, enjoyed a week’s sojourn in before the camp® are all taken with cured a nice catch of t-rcut, the 10 and 12 pounds, and the trout
Mixed train arrives at 9.35 A . M. and leaves at
largest weighing one pound and nine three pounds.
a merry, happy company.
camp here.
11.00 A. M.
ounces.
Walter
H.
Sawyer,
H.
B.
(Estes.
and
STRONG Passenger trains arrive at Strong
Yerxa’s1 Gamp® are having a liberal
E. W. Coburn of Boston, Scott
from Phillips at 6 23 A. M.. and from Phillips and H. W. Owen of Auburn on returning
patronage
and have many guests
Cook, guide in two day&’ fishing
Rangeley at 1.37 P. M ., and from Bigelow at 1.25 from a trip to Aziscoo® Dam
were
booked for the summer- months;
P. M., and from Farmington at 12.37 P. M. and
cauvht
ten
salmon,
all
good
fish,
Mr.
5.46 P. M. Passenger train leaves S trong for here this week.
and Mrs. A. I. Chatfield of Water
Bigelow at 5.50 P. M.
W, C. Walton o f Portsmouflu, N. H.
Mixed Train arrives from Phillips at 8.45 A . M.
bary, Conn., Harry Crockett, guide,
SUB SCRIBE
N O W FOR
M A IN E
brought
in
a
G-poumd
trout
one
day
and from Kingfield at 8.10 A . M .. and from Farm
have
been
at
the
camps
every
sipring
WOODS.
$1.00
A
Y
E
A
R.
ington at 11.45 A. M. Leaves for Farmina-ton at this week. I C. J. Duncan and Geo.
8-45 A. M. Bigelow, 9 30 A . M . and Phillips at
Roy Atkinson of the Boston Post for the past four years and are once
E. French c f the same city have
1.40 P.M.
was in town for two days this week, more, having their usual good luck.
PHILLIPS Passenger Trains leave for Farming- none over 3% pounds a,s yet, but are
THE CABIN BO AT PRIMER
the guest c£ Ms mother, Mrs: ElMien In three days’ fishing Mr. and Mr®.
tonat 6.00 A. M. and 1.15 P. M. For Rangeley Rt angling for a larger trout.
8.13 P.M. Passenger Trains arrive from Farm
Chatfield
landed
16
salmon,
the
H IS is a very in
C.
Tarbox.
Roy
arrived
Tuesday
Frank W. Whliitdker and Stephen R.
ington at 12.55 P. M. and 6.08 P. M. From Rangeteresting and in
largest weighining four pound®' and
afternoon
wearing
a
brand-new
Kelly
NiicholS'
c
f
Boston,
with,
Orrin
Dyke
ley at 1.15 P. M.
structive book on mak
,
five
ounces,
and
this
fish
was
hooked
Mixed Train leaves for Farmington at 7.30 A . guide, are having great luck
of
tine
latest
style'
and
thereby
as to
ing cabin boats, canoes,
M., Rangeley 1.20 P. M.
hang,® a taile.
When he reached and landed by Mrs. Ohatfiei’d.
row boats, etc. It tells
numbers, but no large ones as yet.
RANGELEY Passenger Train leaves for Farm 
Dr. Frank F. Simontcn of Thomp of the various streams
Chas. F. Powers of Grand1 Rapids, Portland where the rain was falling
ington at 11.25 A. M. and arrives from Farming ton
one can trip on with a
»t 7,50 P.M.
Midi., Who is visiting the Rangeleys in earnest he began to worry about son,villLe, Conn,, and F. A. Thayer cf cabin boat, how to
Mixed Train leaves Rangeley at 7 30 A . M. and
Cambridge,
Mias®.,
are
at
the
catnips
for his first fishing, is greatly pleas the fate cf the new hat in thie ride
equip for such a trip,
arrives at 8,45 P. M.
from, the Farmington station to his and are having the usual luck en what to wear and eat,
SALEM Passenger Train leaves for Strong at ed With the country and sure he Willi
cost of a two month’s
mother’s home near Backus Corner. joyed by the persistent fisherman.
1.20 P. M . and for Bigelow at 6.15 P. M.
\
yet land a big cue.
trip. It gives descrip
F.
S.
Diehl
of
Boston,
Walter
KINGFIELD. Passenger train leaves for Bigelow
Portland'
stores
were
all
dosed
in
ob
Three gentlemen came today for
tions and diagrams,
at 9.00 A. M . and 6-38 P. M. For Farmington 12.40
Arnold
guide,
in
two
days!
fishing
photographs and chapters on construction,
their first trip and expect later to servance of Memorial Day and it
P.M. Passenger train arrives from Farmington
Messrs. W. W. was impossible to buy there a cap landed ten saOmcn. Dr. P. T. Haskell when to float, when and where to land and
at 6-85 P. M . and from Bigelow at 11.45 A . M. and report a good catch:
other useful hints. Book is compiled of
8-25 P. M.
RadelLiff of Shelton, Conn., H. H. to substitute for the classy Panama. and Dr, FI. E. Thompson of Bangor facts and observations made by the author.
with
I-rving
Preble
as
guide,
have
Mixed train leaves for Farmington at 6.45 A M.
A
wire
was
sent
to
the
MciLeairy
&
Skerritt of FhALadel >hc,a and R. WIt contains 267 pages, over 40 illustrations
and arrives from Strong at 10.45 A , M . Leaves
Voter Red Store to lhave a cap, size been, enjoying toe fishing for the and diagrams, 32 chapters as follows:
for Bigelow at l.P . M. and arrives from Bigelow Chat,field o f Derby, Conn.
Down the Mississippi River in a Cabin Boat,
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Mason, o f Rut 7%, at tine local station on the ar past few days' and have secured a Trip
at 4.15 P. M.
Down the Yukon, The Cabin Boat, How to
Not only was nice, catch of salmon.
Build a Cabin Boat, The Cabin Boat’s Equipment,
BIGELOW. Passenger train arrives from K ing- land, Vt., came today for a
week’s rival of the train.
Furnishings and Furniture, Odds and Ends of
H. B. Calibaith of Wolfeboro, N. H., Equipment.
field at 10.00 A. M. and from Farmington at 7.28
his .request met, but a large assort
The Skiff or Tender, The Gasoline
fishing.
\
P- M. Leaves for Farmington at 10.50 A . M . and
What to Wear, Things to Eat, Cabin
Dr McArdle o f Lawrence, Mass., ment of cap.® awaited his arrival is making gocd catches jcu every Launch,
Boat Expenses, Cabin Boating Waters, Maps and
1-35 P. M.
Landing Lists, Floating, Floating at Night and in
of salmon each that Ms exact requirement be met. pleasant day, while George W. Ber Fogs,
Mixed train arrives at 2.10 P. M . and leaves at i 9 proud o f a pair
Going Up Stream, Weather, Making Fast
3.10 P. M .
weighing 3 y2 pounds that he landed One wa® selected, tire new straw ry cf W cljebc.ro, N. H., has shipped and Some Rope Hints, Land ngs, Troubles, Care
of
the
Boat,
Ways of Making Money, On Making
a
box
of
nice
salmon
to
friends
in
,
SUNDAY TRAIN.
tints week.
From the same city the was put carefully away inside a grip
( Notes, Land Hints, Photographing, Game and
Leaves Rangeley for Farmington at 10,50 A . M.
Ms
home
town.
These
fish
are
to
where
it
was
saved'
from,
the
damage
Hunting,
Traps
and Trapping, Fish and Fishing,
here this
Phillips, 12.25 P. M., Strong 12.47 P. M. and ar following gentlemen are
Amusements, Books, Trapper’s Canoe, A Cabin
the rain had threatened.
For ef be referred to by Mr, Berry When be Boat
Coon Hunt,
rives from Farmington at Strong, at 2.22 P. M,, week and having good sport: Arthur
Phillips 2.43 P. M- and Rangeley 4.25 P. M.
E. Colby, Wm, J. Bradley, R. W. ficient service Roy states that Far tell® the boys back home about thle
Price Postpaid, Cloth Bound, &1.00.
Sebec
Maine Woods, Phillips, Maine.
F. N. BEAL, Gen’ l Manager,
Priestman, Judge John C. Sanborn, A. mington merchants' are hard to ex big one that he Landed at
Luke,
Phillips, Maine.
j . Willi® and W alter Cheney of Nas cel.—Franklin' Journal.

AUTO PARTY
FROM PENN.

FISHING GOOD AT
YERXA’S CAMPS

ROY LOOKS OUT
FOR HIS PANAMA

T
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M A IN E

WOODS,

Wednesday will drive back
the
schools.
ISSUED WEEKLY
Fred Rich) was in Bath Friday from
Damariscotta wit,ere hie is employed
J . W . B r a c k e t t C o . iu thie. Cal. Cas-tn-er factory.- He sajys
that thie rum of alewiilvesi this season
Phillips, Maine
have been a frost, tire largest day’s
catch, being 14,000. In previous years
L. B. BRACKETT,
Business Manager a day's catch, of 100,000 was not un
usual.
Black ducks and other flight birds
OUTING EDITION
D&8T6B .................................................. $1.00 per year have all left Merrym,©eting bay
foir
LOCAL EDITION
the summer.
12 and 16 p a g e s................................... S1.5C per year
A lumberman from Damariscotta
Canadian. Mexican. Cuban and Panama sub
scription 50 cents extra. Foreign subscription went fishing and caught seven large
6 cents extra.
trout on© day last week in Damariscotta pond.

M A IN E W O O D S

Entered as second class matter. January 21,
19#9, at the postofflce at Phillips. Maine, under
the Act of March 3. 1879.

Tha Maine Woods thoroughly covers the entire
state ot Maine as to Hunting. Trapping. Camp
on and Outing news, and the Franklin county
ocaily.
Maine Woods solicits communications and dab
and game photographs from its readers.
When ordering the address o, your paper
hanged, please give the old aB weil as new
ddress.

P H IL L IP S ,

M A IN E , J U N E 8, 1916,

GOVERNMENT ESTABUSHES RIFLE SHOOTING
SCHOOL FOR CIVILIANS IN MARYLAND

LAND THREE BASS
AT THE SAME TIME

N91 RIFLE MEN N94 SHOOTERSCAMP
Maine fishing is so wefll-known tc
SHOOTINGAT200 ON THE RANGE
be the finest in the world that there
YARD TARGETS N?5 SCHOOLBOY
is no need of repeating the state
N92 500 YARD AND CIVILIAN
FIRING POINT RIFLE CLUB
ment, but fishing finicddents of espec
MEMBERSARRIVE
ial interest frequently occur that
"N96 ADMINIS- ONTHERANGE
I
T
R
A
T
rO
N
B
U
IL
D
IN
G
T H U R S D A Y , J U N E 8, 1916.
should be recorded.
For instance,
I HEADQUARTERS OF N93 THE TARGET
Oharles J. McCormick, president oi
[ COMMANDINGOFFICER FRAMES INOPERATION
the New York Bar
Association, is
passing his spring vacation at Seb-ec
lake. He was recently fishing with I In the brief history of rifle shoot Washington, D. C., and the rifle varied and considerable undertaking,
three flies on the leader and Oiooked j ing as a sport in the United States range at Winthrop, Md. Asi a matter Lieutenant Price and Lieutenant Shu®
and land ed at the same time three j nothing has ever approached the ser of cold truth the problem is no long er, with their ninety men, - of course,
bass, weighing 2, 1 % and 1 V2 pounds. ious efforts aiow being made in the er a probliem, for the answer is
Boothib-ay Register..— Under the It will he understood that it required Capital City of the Nation to place shown by the practical results already -make the prime object of the rangesubsequently be —the teaching of marks manship—
charge of Supt. Libby of tire State a skillful fisherman to do the trick, the sport on a permanent and prac obtained, as will
shown.
Fish, Hatchery at Camden and John and it was done and handsomely tical basis.
their first consideration. And they
W. Dearborn of this town, tine State done.
Some six years ago the site of .the manage to turn out remarkably effic
It is of vital interest to every cit
planted in brooks and ponds tin
izen in this country tc. know that present Winthrop Rifle Range con- ient sharpshooters from the various
Bocth.bay, Boothbay
Harbor
and
some day real scon it may be pos si s-ted of a thousand acres of swamp groups of 100 to 200 marines and
Southport, on Monday, 45,000 small
sible for anyone so inclined to spend land and pine woods, mosquito in
trout.
This is one of the largest,
Today bluejackets who are airways at the
an afternoon or a whole day cn the fested and malaria ridden.
range from other posts and from
consignments ever received here for
rifle range in or near any of our one of the trimmest little army
the
fleets to take the rufleinen
the purpose.
We will scon have ex
cities, large and small, and learn all posts in the country is a living testi
courses.
cellent fishing rii°(ht here at home, as
there is tc know about ri-fHle shooting mony to the unselfish devotion to
the fish of different kinds released in
Dr. and Mrs. George L. Pratt of as a sport and pastime, and when ambition by a few officers of the
cur ponds and brooks in former Farmington were . at Greenville the that time comes our people will flock . Marine Corps- in the face of obstac
years are doing splendidly.
Local first part of the week, taking in the to these ranges and learn for tie les that would discourage the aver
fishermen have tried their luck re fishing in Moosehead Lake.
But the men cf the mafirst tim-e that here indeed1is a spo.r-t age man.
cently and several fine catches are
fit for kings.
! rir.-es are not made cf the stuff that
reported.
One 14-ineb trout was
Carroll Sprague of
Farmington
There are many government rifle wilts iu the face of fire and as a
caught recently in local waters.
was exhibiting a good sized screech
range® scattered
throughout
the result Winthrop stands' today high
During the past week, fry has been owl in the village Tuesday, one that length and breadth of this land of and dry cn a firm foundation, litera!The Maine Central railroad com
distributed into the following ponds: >>e bud found on the line of the ours-, but the prinofple of their oper ; ly and figuratively.
pany report the following catches of
13,000 the Burnt Pend in Clifton; 10,- Sandy River railroad near Winter ation is entirety wrong, or else their
Starting out With a little lumber fish:
The owl was seen sitting on
003 to Fitz Pond in Clifton and Ed Brock.
-reason for existence is totally mis ; secured through the quartermaster’s
dington; 10,000 to Second Pond in 1a log and Sprague experienced no understood. Large sums cf money department hard a small saw mill ob
MOOSEHEAD LAKE
j difficulty iu picking him up and
Dedham, Hancock county.
have been expended to
purchase tained from the same source, the
The bird had
He ary Shapleigh, of Surry, while Ibringing him home.
suitable ground 1’cr rifle ranges and |community has been built up until
Ki-meo annex—E. H. Best and. son
dipping ale wives in Patten pend |an expanse of wing that was fully the expensive equipment necessary tc now it has spacious mess halls, gal
i Boston, one salmon, el ev en trout, foot
stream at Surry village latst Friday 1four feet.
bring everything up to standard re leys, officers’ quarters, an adminis togue; F. Parker, Boston
fourteen
morning, dipped a nine-pound German
quirements. Yet all we lave to tration building, an ice plant, an elec (trout, two togue; John Reding, par
Verne
Richardson
of
Strong
caught
|
trout.
T: e fish 1 ad evidently gone
show for our efforts is a magnificent tric light plant, a garden which in ty, Brookline, cue salmon, thirteen
down to salt water from PaLi:.i peed a six-pound togue at Sweet’s Pond! rifle range where a few hundred summer produces more t an enough
trout, five togue; W. G. Brown,
'
or one of the ponds on Union river. last week.
and in some cases a thousand or two ; for the ninety men stationed there Rochester, eight trouit; G. A. Staples,
Ellsworth American—John E. Doyle
regulars or National
'Guardsmen :and whoever else d ances to he at Boston, one salmon, three trout; -Mr.
Warden Bertrand E. Smith of Au
and two travelling men, on, their way
In live stock there are and Airs. B. Draper, Hopedale, two
spend a few days each year in a com- the pest.
to Hancock last Friday evering a- gusta reports the payment of a fine
mendab-.e effort to become proficient |on the post exchange farm a fine salmon, five trout, two togue.
of
$10
by
Harry
Prout
of
Lewiston,
bcut 6 o ’clock, l y automobile, were
drove of hogs—which, by the way,
in the art of riffle shooting.
held up a short distance beyo: id i e for taking bass by bait fishing.
It should be possible lor anyone finds she,Iter in an old army tent—
SEBAGO L A K E
city farm in Ellsworth by two jtaoose
•interested in rifle shooting,., from flocks c f turkeys and white Orping
Fishing at the Bangor salmon poo]
—a large cow and a calf two-thirds
whatever motives, to go to the rifle ton chickens, some ducks, a small
M. Z. Gates, Syracuse, five sal
grown.
The cow blocked the road, has picked up so that it is now
pang© at any time and shoot to t is ]fiock cf sheep, etc.
mon., largest eight and a half pounds;
disdaining to move, though the car called very good, after an linaiu-spioi"
heart’s content.
But it is not. and
And all this has been accomlpliishi- M. A. Williams, New York, five sal
John
was within a few feet of her, and cus opening of the season.
there’s the rub.
ed with practically no cost to the mon, largest four pounds; L. Doyle,
considerable blowing of the horn L. Thomas of Rockland recently land
Government, the officers of the range Sebago Lake, three salmon, largest
was then necessary before she yield ed a 20-poumdier and other good fish
The Range At Winthrop, Md.
having been lu-cky in obtaining the five pounds;- O. Doyle, Sebago Lake,
have been taken.
ed tlie right of way.
assignment
to their command of two salmon, two, three pounds; L.
A large cow moose was seen in the
And this brings ns to the prob good mechanics, carpenter®, and oth Welch, Sebago Lake, one salmon,
Mrs. William K. Vanderbilt of New
B & A, freight yard earfly Tuesday
lem which Capt. William C. Harfliee, er skilled laborers, including a black three pounds; W. Day, Sebago lake,
morning.
She seemed to he in no York, accompanied by her maid, has
of the United States Marine Corps, is smith,.
three salmon, largest three pounds.
been
at
the
Hotel
Lafayette
on
her
hurry and was last seen following
trying tc solve with the People of
When the marines came to Winth
The
the track in the direction of Frank way to Bethel for a sojourn.
RANG ELEY LAKES
rop they found most of the 1,000
party motored there.
fort.
So, at
ceed.
The morse was evidently acres pretty densely woeded.
Among the parties who were fish
June 4, Dr. A. T. French,, MiddleThere has recently been placed in net much hurt, as he disappeared in the request of the range officials,
ing on Warren’s brook, Otis, and
were guests for dinner at the farm, the office of the Bangor House a fane to the woeds, going at a teriffic pace. experts from the forest service visit town,, Conn., caught on fly at Saddle
ed the range and there scientifically back Lake brook trout weighing six
were:
Roy Hamman, and1 party likeness of the late Captain Horace
As soon and half pounds, which'is the record,
from Bar Harbor; Arthur Graves and C. Chapman and it attracts much- at
Associate’ Justice Warren C. Ptil- “ thinned out” the growth.
as
this
was
done,
by
blazing
trees fish for these waters.
party from Bar Harbor; Henry Gould’ tention from thie traveling public a- brook and Judge -Sanford L. Fogg of
the
party from Ellsworth; Bert Sweat mong whom thie veteran landlord^ was Watervi.lle returned Tuesday
after that could be dispensed with,
MEDDYBEMPS LAKE
I
It is an en noon from a fishing trip to Mosquito cutting began, with: the^ result attest
and party from Bangor.
About 200 held in high esteem.
trout were taken from the dam to larged photograph, and attractively Narrows and brought home a fine ed in the many up-to-date buildings
Ba-ss are now rising to the fly i»
framed.
the distance of half a miile.
lot cf trout in addition to the satisfac at the post.
So large has the community grown Meddy-bemps lake. Wonderful catches
Car No. 3 of the U. iS. Bureau of
tion of having had a good time.
that the Post office Department liao being made daily.
Fisheries of Washington, D. C., Capt.
Wilbur T. Emerson, manager of
created
Winthrop, a fourth c'ass of
Burleigh McAdam was attached tc the Augusta House, and Roland G.
One of the best strings of fish yet
Warden C. W. Robbins of Wilton
the 6.15 train from. Bucksport, Tues Lynn, proprietor of the Hotel' North, displayed in Auburn is that of 12 fice, and one of the enlistee men
received Monday fgcim the Monmouth
day evening, taking 220,000 brook have been at Poland Springs attend togue, caught by Clarence Willson and has been appointed postmaster
In. addition, to the ordinary routine j Hatchery 10,000 tc-gue, which he pi3
trout, advanced fry, from the Craig ing a two-day session of the New E. W. Bi-ckfartl at Thomipscn’s pond;,
*:n Wilson lake.
Birctok Hatchery at East Orland to England Hotelmen’s association.
Sunday.
They were beauties, and of running the post, wihdicdi iis quite a
Jackman, Me., for distribution.
each one weighed nearly a- pound.
Aroostook* Pioneer—With.
bears
Fish, and Game Warden E. P. King
seen within a mile and a half from of Skowhiegan, reports thie payment
If anyone doubts the existence of
town Houiltcn may yet seen- a “ bruin” of a fine of $15 by George Newell of gam-r in Mains, they ohoukl have
within the town limits.
While on New Portland for having five short been up airound Spiring Farm in the
the Rocky Pasture read, so called, trout in his possession on Michael upper Kennebec region one day re
DWINELL-WRIGHT CO.
Patrick Carroll saw a big bear. Last stream.
cently, when a wellt-kno-wn
citizen
BOSTON.— Principal Coffee Rooster*.---- CHICAGO.
summer bears wore very plentiful in
watched 25 handsome deer pass that
the woods in t 'e vicinity c.f HoulF. L. Gardner, proprietor o f the place, taking their time and apparent
ton,
Elm House, Auburn., is- on an extend ly afraid of nothing.
They grazed
A fishing party from Bangor recent ed fishing trip through- Maine.
He Leisurely along, paying attention to
ly tried .Warren’s brook at Otis and was accompanied by has wife and nothing but their own business and
IT’S REALLY BULLY STUFF
made a large catch, including a 2- thie trip* -is being made by automo were as fine a lot asl it is ever per
s “ White House.”
At heme, as well as
p-ouind trout that ha® been fooling thie bile.
mitted a man, to see. But—of course
n camp, it helps to make a meal ju st what,
whole crowd all the spring.
—it was close time.
:shouldbe—-a howling:delight.
Small Point is getting most of the
A bull moose delayed the St. John
shad thus far, a haul of 200 being express half an hour by getting on
boston
C ;0
best
Caribou Republican—Mr.
Alley,
made one day last week.
A1 Rid the track between Wytop-itlock and fore-man cf tlie- State Fish, Hatchery
ley one might the first of the week Drew Station. The moose was struck at Otter brook, placed 10,000 trout
In 1 ,2 , and 3-lb.
got 15 in- the Kennebec. Fishermen by tine locomotive, the impact dis1- in Caribou stream last Saturday, mak
/ sealed tin cans only,
Never sold in bulk.
say that the muddy water .caused by abling an air-piipe which had to be re ing 48.000 trout deposited in that
the flood and- freshet iu the river of paired before the train could pro- stream within the past four years.
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!EACH SEND HOME

of the floating wharf to gather first time, in fact he took hto first somest and most valuable cat who,
the
offel from the fish that were salimcn while up here, a 514-pounder, spends t he summer in "Maine .
One cent a word in advance. No headline or
other display. Subjects in a. b. c, order.
cleared there, and I might add a Which he handled 'like a veteran. He
Harvey Farrington of Yonkers, N.
little incident that happened one already is laying plans for a longer Y., cam© six week® ago and has
fine evening just at dusk Whereby stay when, he comes again next sea
FOR SALE—Desirable house lots In
Mr. Dobson is an ideal host spent most .of the time on, “ Shelter
Mr. Barker was the loser of a fine son.
Phillips.
Address Maine W oods.
front.
The trout lay on the end of and old Burnt Jacket mountain rang Island’’ which he has leased, and no
An Enjoyable Week at Burnt Jack the float wuiere it had been clean ed: with three cheers for him as the doubt will make this spot in the
FOR SALE— Pressed
straw. Small
everybody was in camp getting ready fleet of canoes left the landing Mon wilderness one of the genus of the
pigs and shouts.
B. F. Beal, Plzdilet Club, Moosehead Lake.
for supper when, Mr. Alpert, through day afternoon to intercept the steam Range,leys. Mr. Farrington goes> home
lips, Me.
the window, noticed the male gull er “ Lcnsia” , homeward bound. Thie
tomorrow and will return the last of
approaching very mean* to the end of party were taken care of by guides J.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE)— Young,
June,
accompanied' by his family,
H.
Bartlett,
A.
G.
Regers
and
the
tine wharf while the two females* wert
sound, acclimated horses. Both heavy
writer.
who, for the past five summers have
hovering
in
the
distance,
evidently
and light.
’Phone 14-4. R. C. Ross,
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Howard Wood. • added much to the social life of the
watching the manoeuwers rf their
Phillips, Me.
island.
Greenville, Me., Jure 6.—A party lord and master.
Suddenly with a
Most of the cabins are already en
FOR SALE)—The W. C. Beal farm. o f Nashua, N. H., people have re few hold strokes he mad© the end
gaged.
Wm. Myers is again in
B. F. Beal, Phillips, .Me.
cently ccincluded a weak of fishing at cf the float, seized the trout
and
charge
and
Mir®. Myers looks out for
Camp Bartlett, Mccise'haad Lake. The not waiting to turn around backed aFOR SALE OR TO RENT— Camp iin party consisted of W. A. Etrib, L. W. way with his prize. No one attempt
the dining room.
Miss Lillian MarMaine woods, fully furnished, all con Lord, C. H. Barker, L. E. Winn and ed to stop him, as we all thought that
sten is bookkeeper and attends to
veniences, including motor boat. For Ben Alpert.
the postoffice. Fred Calden intends to
The guides ware J. H. such a daring act was worthy of a
particulars apply to Maine W oods.
have as good a garden and plenty of
Bartlett, Laurence Sullivan, Hartwell successful conclusion, and w© all
Shaw and Howard Wood, all of hoped that the Miss or Mrs. Gull® had Most of Cabins Engaged— Family strawberries as last summer.
FOR SALE!—Farm and land in Phil Greenville.
This is t ie third year a good supper.
lips, field, pasture and orchard. Five for some of the members c f the
H. T. Dobson, Jamaica Plains, mem
to Spend Summer on “ Shelter
minutes walk from station.
W rite party while the otlners came for the
ber of the Burnt Jacket Club of
for particulars. D. R. I$>ss, Phillips, first time.
Island.”
Each one sent home a Mcosekead Lake, with a party of
Me.
box cf trout under special! license tag three friends, H. A. Thurlcw, Water- j
WANTED—Dressmaking at my home. as also each had Ms full 'huota to town, F. E. Thiuaiqw, Cambridge and
FOR
carry home.
They say that they H. C. Barr of Reading, Mass., spent
(Speclal Correspondence.)
GUNS AND
Mrs. N. E. Wells, Phillips.
Both
never had better fishing or*a better a very enjoyable week’s fishing at
FISH-RODS
phones.
time. Salmon, square tails and togiue the club’s camp on Burnt Jacket
The Birches, Mooselqpkmeguntie
William F. Nye is the great
Considerable rivalry
was
COOK WANTED— I want for the are plentiful around the island® near pedmt.
|Lake, June 5.—This beautiful island est authority on refined oils in the
Camlp
Bar
Jett,
and
there
was
not
a
'
manifested
as
to
Who
should
secure
summer a woman to cook at my sum
mer home on Mooselookn ieg u ntie lak e day of their stay that they could not the prize fish with the hemors being W^ T the many comfortable, and ai- world. He was the first bottler; has
Aside finally carried off by H. C. Barr, wit! tractive log cabins- is all ready for the largest business and NYOIL
Address before June 10, 1916, Mrs. have taken their full limit.
from
tile
fishing
the
party
evinced
a 3% -pound square tail, caught cn i the ,conning of the city peop’ e who
A. S. Hinds, West Street, Portland,
is the best oil he has ever made.
much
interest
am
other
wild
life
of
the
,
fly,
Mr, Barr also caught the hard spend weeks here each season, and.
Maine.
the
first
guests
were
a
charming
NYOIL
woods and water.
There were t ,e soniest silver togue I have ever seen
bridal couple, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
tiny
trout
in,
tl
e
spring
brook
back
!
come
cut
of
Moosehead
Lake.
The
)HAS
N O EQUAL.
FOR SALE— Barred Rock eggs. Good
C. Tozzer of Lynn, Mass., who are
Beware of scented mixtures called
cross of prize winning birds. Special of the /camp where we got our water; beauty tipped the scales at 8V2 lib©., spending their hicnieymioon in Camp
oil.
Use NYOIL on everything
pen, 75 cents per setting; others 60 there was a doe deer about half a was perfect in shape and ccioring, Buena-ViiSta. %
where a light oil is needed. It pre
cents.
Hannah E. Buker, Weld, Me. mile from camp with her two litt.be and except for the absence cf the
Saturday, night Mr. and Mrs. Ed vents rust and gives perfect lubrica
spotted fawns’; the red squirrels that red spots and for the fact that Ids
tion.
got regular rations from the camp j tail1 was decidedly forked, m&gf t ward L. Morse and daughter. Miss
Sportsmen, use it liberally on
FOR SERVICE— White Chester boar.
Clara
Morse
cf
Stockbridge,
Mass.,
your firearms and your rod. You will
menu*—and the gulls:
Three large, have passed anywhere for a genuine
Don Ross, Phillips, Me.
grey gulls, a male and two females j “ radspot.”
It took Mr. Earn just 43 returned for another summer cf log j find it by far the best. Hardware and
sporting goods dealers sell it in large
that were regular visitors in the bay 1minutes to -bring him to net. “ Yes’’, cabin life and already have their bottles (cheaper to buy) at 25 c. and
WANTED—Horses and young stock
in front o f cuir camp.
Those gulls remarked Mr.- Earrrr, “ I have beard cf cabin most attractive and homelike,' in trial sizes at 10 c. Made bv
to pasture in the
Morton pasture
seemed to be much darker than any the Moosehead Lake Silvers, but I and as usual1 welcome their friends I
Phillips,
near Mt. Blue.
F. A.
W M . F. NYE*
1 have ever noticed—and larger, and never imagined they would put ( up who pull the latch, string for 4 o’clock j
Maine
Telephone
36-2.
They have with them for an-j
______________________________________ during our stay became s,o bold that such a ©crap as that.”
Mr. FI. A. tea.
N e w B e d fo r d , M ass.
FIREARMS AND ANTIQUES. B u y,; they would approach to the very edge T harlow comes to Moosehead fotr the j other summer, “ Michael,” the hand
sell, exchange all sorts cf o ld -tim e ----■ ■■■ ------------- -- ■■»■
■
...
......
—=»
and modern firearms. Stephen Van |
Renssalaer, Antiques, 22 East 34th
Street. New York.

A BOX OF TROUT

BRIDAL COUPLE
FIRST GUESTS

WANTED—A young man
between
16 and 20 years cikl to work in and
around store.
Must be neat, bright,
honest and. not afraid
c f work.
Wages $4 a week and beard to be
gin.
Apply with reference, Box 1,
Range Hey, Me.
WANTED— First-class man ccolt for
boys’ summer camp, North Belgrade,
Maine.
Best c f references required.
Good pay to right man.
Apply to
Henry Richards, Gardiner, Me.
FOR RENT— “ Birch Point
Lodge,’
situated on Lake Mooselookmeguntic
directly opposite
‘‘The
Birches,”
known as the Newport of Maine.
Unquestionably the most beautiful
spot in the Rangeley Lake country.
Comfortably accommodates fourteen
persons, modern plumbing, ice house
full, wood shed stocked, motor boat,
rowboats and canoes, all in good
condition.
Salmon and trout fishing.
Apply to J. L. Kraus, 29 Broadway,
New York City.
WANTED— Men to work on King field >
bridge.
Rate 25 cents per hour.
Come ready to work. Address Sand
ers Engineering Co., King field, Me.
WANTED—A few summer boarders
at Grand View Farm.
Good fishing
and hunting.
Anyone looking for a
quiet, healthful place wiilil do well to
inquire at Maine W oods office.
LET.—A good sized garden at
the halves. Inquire at Maine Woods
office.

TO

NATURALLY GOOD
TOBACCO does it!
All the experimenting in the world couldn’t
improve the natural flavor of the tobacco in Per
fection Cigarettes.
So— we give you this tobacco exactly as de
licious as N A T U R E made it.
Naturally good—don’t forget that —crowded
full of its own original mellowness and refresh
ing, sprightly taste.
Perfections are u n u su al—simply because
they’re
JU ST N A T U R A L L Y G O O D

MAPS OF MAINE
RESORTS AND ROADS
Maine Woods has frequent inquiries

for maps of the fishing regions o f tht

state, etc. We can furnish the
ing maps:
Franklin County
Somerset County
Oxford County
Piscataquis County
Aroostook County
Washington County
Outing map of Maine, 20x35 in
Geological map of Maine
R. R. map of Maine
Androscoggin County
Cumberland County

fo llo w 

$ 50
.50
.50
.50
.50
.60
1.00

Hancock County
Kennebec County
Knox County
Lincoln and Sagadaho : Counties
Penobscot County
Waldo County
York County

J. W B R A C K E T T
Phillips.'

.:V
.35
.35
.50
.35
.35
.35
.50
.35
.35

CO.,

Maine.

A p la in , p l u m - c o l o r e d
package but— real smokes

IO fo r 5*

CIGARETTES
Also packed lOforlO
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BOOKS

B SK gM
CHIPS FROM THE
FLYING CLAYS
Four Imndired and sixty-fouir tour
naments ha.ve (been registered by thie
Interstate Aissiacftaitfcn for the Biir
cofuiragiemient of Trapslucotiing for the
1916 season.
The 1915 niumiber was
333.
Annie Oakley (Mrs. F. E. Bnbler) ihias
instructed mere than 800 pupils in the
art of traipslhiootinig diuiring the sea
son at Pinehinrst, N. C.
New Gun Cliuihis .have been formed
by the trapsllnooters of Astoria, Caili.,
and Randie, Wash. Tine Sport A linr
ing has taken qudte a ho’d cm the
coast.
The Klasimiee City Council and the
County Commissioners have appropri
ated money- and trophies, to make
the Florida Trapshooting champions.hiip at - Riisisimee cne to bie remem
bered.
Cincinnati and Indianapolis Gun
Clubs have just concluded home and
home matches, Indianapolis winning
i" both cities..
The match in Cincinnnati was taken, by two targets,
416 to 414.
G.un Clubs connected with tine Elks
of San Francisco, Oakland, Berkely,
Richmond and Alameda, Cal., have sig
nified their intention of forming a
trapshooting league.
The Kittaning Rod and: Gun Club
and the Wilikinshuirg Gun. Club have
been elected members of the Western
Pennsylvania Trap,shooters’ League.
In erder that the shooter with the
lowest score will act become
dis
couraged, this league will present
the low-scone man each week with, a
small American flag.
The idea of setting one day aside
for a solute to the memory of the
late George L. Lyon., of Burnham., N.
C., seems to meet with the approval
c,f the trapsihooters the country over,
but no organization has taken hold of
the movement, and it now looks as
if it would fa’ll flat.
Two of the best shots in the, Boise
Gun Club anew omen—Mrs. W. A. Rea
son and Mrs. E. C. Grice. They par
ticipate in all the tournaments of the
club and airways fare well.
There are now 254 gun club mem
ber® of the American Amateur Trapshooters’ Association.
These clubs
‘ have an individual
membership of
9000.
Pennsylvania 1 .as 88 clubs in
the Association, with H .'nois second,
with 18.
Gun Clubs are being en
rolled at an average of 50 each week.
Rockford, Illinois, boasts

a

progressive trapshooting club, and
is continually on the alert for new
ideas to keep dts members interested
and the organization itself in the
public eye.
As. a member of the
Rockford, Janesville, Beic.it and Capron Federation (last year, the energy
and enthusiasm, of fits sbcobers wais
a large factor in the success of
that League.
For the 1916 season
they have organized a league among
their own members, with, eiglut teams
and ten men (or women.) to a1 team.
Brizes have been offered, and a reg
ular schedule mapped out, so that
during the entire season there will be
something of more than ordinary in
terest to held tine members together.

BULL CALF MOOSE
IS FOUND
Instructions to Ship to the Port
land Exposition Building.
A letter has just been received at
the Inland Fish and Game Depart
ment from Henry S. Dennison of
Framingham, (Mas®., a me liber of the
Dobsis Club on Dobs is stream,, Wash
ingten county, stating’ that on, the
evening of May 27 lie found a bull
ca’f m.oose, apparently about three
days old on, the shore of Sysladobsis
lake.
The little fellow was, weak,
hungry and apparently deserted by its
mother.
He cared for at and asked
what he should do with it. He said
there was good accommodation for
it at the club and they could keep it
for a, time, if the commission so de
sired.
instructions were sent by
the commission to the steward cif
the Dobsis Club to ship it to the
Portland Exposition building, it be
ing known that the exposition people
were very desirous of obtaining suoh
an exhibit.
Another letter was received on Ftri
day, June 2, from Game Warden M.
P. Kn.eeland of Princeton,,
saying
that a Mr. Kennedy of Boston and
friends had found- a bull calf moose
at the head of Compass lake and die
also wanted to know what should be
done with it.
The cases being so similar and the
location of the lakes' so near to each
other, the commission wrote Warden
Kneel,and of the other reported find,
suggesting the moose might «be thesame chap.
Tine correspondence to
came will undoubtedly explain the af
fair and tbq. commission will then
know what to do.
Clyde Heath of Farmim.gtan fished
Qu.imhy Pond near Itanigeley early
Last week and brought bcme, a' pretty
strong of trout, all cauigbt by fly
fishing.

most

A D V E R T IS E IN M A I N E WOODS.

T h e following books are endorsed
by leading publishers, hunters, trap
pers and sportsmen in North America.
T h e information they contain is re
liable, having been gathered from ac
tual expiences and successful experi
ments of men who are leaders in the
different branches covered by these
works.
These books should be in the
hands of every man who goes into
the woods, either for pleasure or
profit.

FOX TRAPPING
B O O K of
instruction
tells how to trap.lfrj
s n a r e , poison1
and shoot.
A
valuable b o o k
for trappers. If
all the methods
as given in this
had been stud
ied out by one
man and he had
pc
begun trapping
when Columbus
discovered
America, more
than four hun
dred years ago
he would not be
half completed. This book is edited by A.
R. Harding and contains about 50 illustra
tions, and about 200 pages, is divided into
22 chapters, as follows:
General Information; Baits and Scents;
Foxes and Odor; Chaff Method Scent;
Traps and Hints; All Round Land Set; Snow
Set; Trapping Red Fox; Red and Grey; Wire
and Twine Snare; Snare, Shooting, Poison;
My First Fox; Tennessee Trapper’s Methods;
Many Good Methods; Fred and the Old
Trapper; Experienced Trapper Tricks; Rey
nard Outwitted; Fox Shooting; A Shrewd
Fox; Still Hunting the Fox; Fox Ranches;
Steel Traps.
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Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 60 cents.

DEADFALLS AND SNARES
B O O K of in
structions f o
trappers about these]
a n d o t h e r home
made traps by A . R.
Harding. This book
contains 232 pages,
sizes 5 x 7 inches,]
and 84 drawings and
illustrations, printed
on good heavy pa
per. The most com
plete book on how
t o m a k e “ home-j
made” traps
ever
published. Building
deadfalls and
con
structing snares, . as
explained in this book is of value to trap
pers where material, saplings, poles, boards,
rocks, etc., are to be had for constructing.
The book contains 28 chapters as follows:
Building Deadfalls; Bear and Coon Dead
falls; Otter Deadfall; Martin Deadfall; Stone
Deadfall; The Bear Pen; Portable Traps;
Some Triggers; Trip Triggers; H ow to Set;
W hen to Build; W here to Build; T he Proper
Bait; Traps Knocked Off; String Pole Snare;
Trail Set Snare; Bait Set Snare; The Box
Trap; The Coop Trap; The Pit Trap; Num 
ber of Traps; W hen to Trap; Season’s Catch;
General information; Skinning and Stretch
ing; Handling and Grading; From Animal to
Market; Steel Traps.
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Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 60 cents.
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STEEL TRAPS

, Price, postpaid, cloth hound 60 cents.

the
various makes
nd tells how to use
|them. Also chapters
[on care of pelts, etc.
This book contains
1333 Pages, 5 x 7 in.,
and 130 illustrations,
j printed on good qual
ity heavy paper. Just
the book that trappers
have long needed.
Gives the history of
steel traps, how made,
sizes for various ani
mals with detailed in
structions on wherp and how to’ set. This
book contains 32 chapters as follows:
Sewell Newhouse; W ell Made Traps; A
Few Failures; Some European Traps; Proper
Sizes; Newhouse Traps; Double and W e b
Jaws; Victor, Hawley & Norton; Jump Traps;
Tree Traps;
Stop Thief Traps; W ide
Spreading Jaws; Caring for Traps; Marking
Traps; How to Fasten; How to Set; W here
to Set; Looking at Traps; Mysteriously
Sprung Traps; Good Dens; The Proper
Bait; Scent and Decoy; Human Scent and
Signs; Hints on Fall T'apping; Land
Trapping; W ater Trapping; W hen to Trap’
Some Deep W ater Sets; Skinning and
Stretching; Handling and Grading; From
Animal to Market; Miscellaneous Informa
tion.
e s c r ib e s

FUR FARMING

Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 60 cents.

methods for
their capture.
Contains 245
pages, size 5
x 7
inches,
with 40 illus
trations. The
c h a p t e r on
“ Tracks and Signs” is worth dollars to
young and inexperienced hunters and trap
pers, as the author shows drawings of the
footprints of the various animals. The au
thor is personally acquainted with some of
the most expert trappers in North America,
and has also followed the Indians over their
trap lines, and in this way learned many
things which to the white man are not gen
erally known.
The book contains twenty-four chapters
as follows: The Trapper’s Art; The Skunk;
The Mink; The Weasel; The Martin; The
Fisher; The Otter; The Beaver; The Musk
rat; The Fox; The W olf; The Bear; The
Raccoon; The Badger; The Opossum; The
Lynx; Bay Lynx or W ild Cat; The Cougar;
The Wolverine; The Pocket Gopher; The
Rabbit; Tracks and Signs; Handling Furs;
Steel Traps.

T

E L LS
about the
Hudson Bay Com -1
pany; Northern Indians
and their M odes of |
Hunting, Trapping, etc
Provisions f o r
t h eI
Wilderness, Things to
Avoid, etc., etc. The
author (Martin Hunter)
was with the Hudson!
Bay Company for about
40 years— from 1863 to I
1903 and the informa-1
tion is given from al
most a half century’s 1
experience. This book contains 277 pages,
thirty-seven chapters as follows:

The Hudson's Bay G m pany; The “ Free Trader”
Part 1—Hunting Dogs. Night Hunting. The Outfitting Indians. Trackers of the North, Provis
Night Hunting Dog—His Ancestry. Training ions for the Wilderness, Forts and Posts. About
the Hunting Dog. Training the Coon Dog. Train Indians, Wholesome Foods, Officer’s Allowances,
ing for Skunk, Opossum and Mink, W olf and Indian Packs. Indian Mode of Hunting Beaver,
Coyote Hunting, Training for Squirrels and Indian Mode of Hunting Lynx and Marten, Indian
and Rabbits. Training the Deer Hound. Training Mode of Hunting Foxes. Indian Mode of Hunting
-Specific Things to Teach, Training—Random Otter and Musquash. Remarkable Success. Things
Suggestions from Many Sources. Part. 2—Breed to Avoid, Anticosti and its Furs, Chiseling and
ing and Care of Dogs—Selecting the Dog, Care Shooting Beaver, The Indian Devil, A Tame Seal,
and Breeding. Breeding, Breeding (Continued), The Care of Blistered Feet. Deer Sickness. A Case
Peculiarities of Dogs and Practical Hints, Ail of Nerve. Amphibious Combats, Art of Pulling
ments of the Dog. Part 3—Dog Lore—Still Trail Hearts, Dark Furs, Indians are Poor Shots, A
ers vs Tonguers, Music, The Dog on (he Trap Bear in the Water, Voracious Pike. The Brass
Line, Sledge Dogs of the North. Part 4—The Eyed Duck. Good Wages Trapping, APard Neces
Hunting Dog.Family—American Fox Hound. The sary, A Heroic Adven ure. Wild Oxen. Long Lake
Beagle. Dachshund and Basset Hound. Pointers Indians, Den Bears, The Mishap of Raison.
and Setters. Spaniels, Terriers—Airedales. Scotch
Price, postpaid, cloth hound 60 cents
Collies. House and Watch Dogs. A Farmer Hunt
er—His Views, Descriptive Table of Technical
Terms.

practical

SCRI
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the
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TT takes extra fine flour to make
A all three equally w ell, but
William Tel! does it, because it is
milled by a special process from
Ohio Red W inter W heat. I f you
aspire to blue ribbon bread, cake
and pastry that keep the family
looking forward to your next treat,
tell the grocer that nothing will
do but William Tell— the flour that
goes farther.

in a
practical man
ner, the
training,
handling, treatment,
breeds,
etc.,
best
adapted for n i g h t
hunting, as well as
gun dogs for daylight
sport. This book is
not intended for the
field trial dog men,
but is for the real
dog men who delight
in chases that are
genuine.
Contains
253 pages, size 5 x 7 inches, with 45 illus
trations, 26 chapters as follows:
e s c r ib e s

D

fur-b e a r i n g
animals, their
nature, habits
and distribu
tion, w i t h

SCIENCE OF TRAPPING

C A N A D IA N W ILDS

HUNTING DOGS

B O O K oft
information I
about fur-bearingj
animals, enclos
[F T
ures, their habits, I
[FARMING]
care, etc., and is ■ |
t h e recognized 1 j
authority on / n r m l
raising — now ' in I I
fourth edition— 1]
written from in -Ij
_
formation secur-1 j
'r. ■—
ed from reliable 1 j
•
sources, includ-lj
ing U. S. Govern-* I
.i
ment r e p o r t s , fJ
. ______
Demand for furs
is increasing yearly while the supply is be
coming less.
Fur farming is a profitable
industry. Book contains 266 pages, 39 il
lustrations from photographs; 15 chapters
as follows:'
Supply and Demand, W hat Animals to
Raise; Enclosures, Laws Affecting Fur
Family,Box Trap Trapping, Fox Raising, Fox
Raising in Canada, Skunk Raising, Mink
Raising, Opossum Raising, Muskrat Rais
ing, Raccoon Raising, The Beaver and the
Otter, Killing, Skinning and Stretching,
Deer Farming.

Price, postpaid, cloth bonnd, 60 cents.

(II

FOR HUNTERS, TRAPPERS,
FISHERMEN AND SPORTSMEN

A

Land Cruising and Prospecting
S A valuable
book for home
steaders, hunters,
prospectors, guides
etc.
'fhe writer,
Mr. A. F. Wallace,
an e x p e r i e n p e d
land surveyor, land
cruiser and pros
pector, in his intro
duction says: “ T o
the men who fol
low the compass,
the trap and the trail, this work is inscribed.
It is not intended for the ‘ Professor’ who
can tell you all about things after they are
done (by someone else).” Contains about
200 pages, 5 x 7 inches, good quality paper,
with nearly 40 illustrations and contains 20
chapters as follows:
Maps; The Compass; Examining and L o
cating; Early Surveys; Corner Marks; Mis
cellaneous Information; Points for H om e
steaders; Prospecting for Cold; Sampling
Ore; How to Locate a Claim; Poor Man’s
Ore Mill; Prospecting for Fur; Prospecting
for Pearls; Prospecting for Bees; Rations
and Camp Cookery; Camp Kits; Guns, Axes
and Packstraps; Building Cabins; Tanning,
Etc.; Getting Lost; The Red River Trapper.

I

Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 60 cents.

MINK TRAPPING
B O O K of in
struction, giv
ing many methods
of trapping. A val
uable book for trap
pers as it tells in a
plain way what you
want to know, that
is if you want to
catch m ink.
This
book is edited by
A . R. Harding, con
tains about 50 illus
trations and nearly
200 pages, and is
d i v i d e d into 20
chapters as follows:
General Informa
tion; Mink and Their Habits; Size and Care
of Skins; Good and Lasting Baits; Bait and
Scent; Places to Set; Indian Methods; Mink
Trapping on the Prairies; Southern Methods;
Northern Methods; Unusual W ays; Illinois
Trapper’s Method; Experienced Trappers’
Methods; Many Good Methods; Salt Set;
Log and Other Sets; Points for the Young
Trapper; Proper Size Traps; Deadfalls; Steel
T raps.

A

Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 60 cents. -

D

Price, postpaid, cloth hound 60 cents.

GAM P AND TRAIL M ETH ODS
H IS is one of the
m o s t practical
books on woodcraft
ever written contain
ing valuable informa
tion for all lovers of
the great outdoors.
The author of this
book has spent years
in the woods, so!
knows what is want
ed by the woodsmen,
mountain men, pros
pectors, trappers andi_________________
the hardy outdoor people in general,
contains 274 pages and 6S illustrations.
There are 19 chapters as follows: Pleasures
and Profits of Camping, Selecting a Camp
Outfit, Clothing for the W ood s, Pack Straps,
Pack Sacks and Pack Baskets, Cooking
Utensils, Beds and Bedding, Fireaims,
Hunting Knives and Axes, Tents and Shel
ters, Permanent Camps, Canoes and H unt
ing boats, Snowshoes and Their Use, Snowshoe Making, Skis, Toboggans and Trail
Sleds, Provisions and Camp Cookery, Bush
Travel, Traveling Light, Tanning Furs and
Buckskins, Preserving Game, Fish and
Hides, Miscellaneous Suggestions.

T

Price, postpaid, cloth hound, 60 cents.

SCIENCE OF FISHING
T H E most practi-*• cal book on fish
ing ever published.
SCIENCE o r
The
author says;
FISHING
“ For those who have
caught them, as well
as for those who
never have.”
This
book describes the
v-' i j
fish, tells their habits
and H O W , W H E N
and W H E R E to
catch them; also tells
m t h e K I N D of tackle
used for each fish.
Book contains 255 pages, more than 100
illustrations, 22 chapters as follows:
Remarks on the “ Gentle A rt” ; Rods;
Reels; H ooks, Lines and Leaders; Flies;
Artificial Baits; Landing Nets, Gaffs, Tackle
Boxes, Etc.; Bait-Casting; Fly-Casting; SurfCasting, Trolling, Still Fishing, Etc.; Use of
Natural Baits; Handling the Hooked Fish;
Fishing for Black Bass; Fishing for Trout
and Salmon; Pike, Pickerel, Muskellunge
and Pike-Perch; Sunfish, Carp, Catfish and
Suckers; Fishing for Tarpon and Tuna;
Fishing for Other Sea Fish; Making, Repair
ing and Caring for Tackle; General Informatiori; Commercial Fishing; Distribution of
Fish— Good Places.

K>: y*i
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Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 60 cents

MAINE WOODS,

SPECIAL OFFER

Maine

Any one of the above 60 c’ books and one year’s
subscription to MAINE W O O D S, outing edition

$1.25
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A New Questions and Answers Department
of Interest to Shooters
THE

REAL

JO Y

OF

S H O O T IN G .

There are experts and has-beens
and never-wase® in every branch ot
the sbcotiug sport from trap shoot
ing to the smalbbore game.
One sometimes wonders what en
joyment a man find® in shooting if
he always trail® along at the tag
erd of the score sheet.
The real joy of shooting comes
not from winning various and sundry
prize® both useful and otherwise but
from a multitude of sma ll tilings in
significant in themselves
but
oi
mighty power when a t work together.
The acrid smell c f burnt powder
the sharp crack of the report, the
fael of cold tine steel1, and the gen
uine good fellow's!: 1p fla t gees with
it all forge chains of attraction about
one that neither poor scores ncr an
empty pocketbook can break.
The man whose chief pleasure in
shooting lias in winning prizes really
derives less pleasure from the sport
than the shcoter to whom burning
powder and the handling of firearms
is of more importance than anything
else.
I do not mean to say that
winning a prize is not worth while,
for it is.
The point is that unless
a man really enjoys shooting for its
own sake, l e i® missing most cf the
fun.
The sport of shooting must have a
tremendous power of fascination to
keep men - plugging away for years
and years the way they do.
There
is perhaps no sport which.’ comes so
soon after the cradle and extends
so far Into old age.
Old men and ycumg men mingle
together in the shooting game and
old Father Time is pushed into the
background.
SPEED

OF -B U LLETS.

There are a Dot o f interesting
facts surrounding the subject o f the
flight of rifle, bullets.
For instance,
high power rifle bullets travel very
much faster than does sound, and con
sequently in modem warfare if a
man is shot and killed by a bullet
from a rifle a couple o f hundred
yards away, as the Irishman, says,
“He den’t hear the shot until) after
he is dead.”
It is also true that it i® impossible
to make a kdgih power rifle silent.
You can put a silencer on it and
some of the noise is cut down—in
fact alll cf the noise caused by the
expansion of the gases as they Leave
the muzzle of the rifle, hut there is
still left a whtip-like cracking noise
caused by the flight cf he bullet. I
call it a whip-like crack because
mechanic ally it i® pircduced in the
same way.
As the bullet travel® aldiiig at high speed, St goes so fast
that the air dee® not have time to
fly la behind it and there is' a sipace
back of the bullet c f about one inch
or two inches in which a very high
vacuum obtains and the noise iis caus
ed by the sudden co.lapse of this
vacuum, in other word® by the air

Maine Farmers
are busy men, all the year ’round, and
have so qauch to do, that they don t
always take time to look after their
health. They say they haven’t time to
be sick, so many of them go about
their work, even when they are feel
ing poorly. A s a matter of fact, most
fanners could keep well, most of the
time, if they would take something
occasionally, to keep the stomach and
liver in order and the bowels regu
lated.
For many years, “ L. F .” A tw ood’s
Medicine has been a friend indeed to
Maine farmers. It is a remedy that
quickly corrects the little ailments
and keeps a mar feeling ready and fit
for a good day’s work.
FREE.— On receipt of a yellow outside wrap
per with your opinion of the medicine, we will
send one of our Needle Books with a good
assortment of high grade needles, useful in
every family.

“L. F.” Medicine Co.,

Portland, Me.

rushing in and closing up. I believe
that this noise is irregular and is
not a steady noise because of varia
tions in the density of the air
t rough which the bn'let travels, and
also because c f the many echoes
which are produced.
The fastest 'railroad train goes
from iNlew York to San Francisco in
about 4% days.
If our Government
Springfield rifle were fired in the
right direction and the wind resis
tance did not show the bullet down,
or gravity pull it down to the earth,
it would take one hour and 20 min
utes to get from New York to San
Francisco, which makes the railroad
train look like a piker.

M A I N E , J U N E 8, 1916.

ter to mark the rear sight of a rifle
with the ranges for which it is sight
ed, and if the man at the factory
who did the work were1 doing it for
himself, undoubtedly the rifle would
shoot properly when he shot it at
game at various range®.
ft is sad
but true, however, that two men
rarely ever see through the sights in
exactly the same way. The rifle may
be properly sighted for one man and
somebody else may find it shoots
several inches tco high, or too low
or to one side or the other.
The
proper thing to do is to' take your
rifle out and try it at the various
ranges and mark the
graduations
yourself.

I

i

always takes his time and frequently
T endeavoring to get the Shot off
exactly right he holds too long, and
the result is a trembling, flinching
shot.

FISHING GOOD
AT SADDLEBACK
Everything Good at the Camps
With Best of Fishing.

E. S. T., Rock Island, Dili.
I find that I can go out andi shoot
squirrels very well but when I come
Saddleback Lake Camps, to shoot at the target I find the
June 5, 1916.
bull’s-eye is very bard to hit.
If I
can shoot game I do not see why I Tc the Editor of Maine Woods:
The fishing is still bolding good at
cannot place the shot on paper.
Saddleback Lake Camps.
Ans. iMany mem feel tills way
Mr. MarsiL held the lead this sea
about sheeting and there are rea
sons for believing that it is true. son by catching four trout 5% lbs.,
When a man is shooting at game, he 2i/2 lb®., 4V2 lbs., and: the second' 5%
is under a certain amount of nerv pounds until yesterday, when Dr. A.
Middletown, Conn.,
ous tension and his attention is di P. French of
landed
a
6
V
2
-pound
trout after play
rected to watching the game and1lin
Dr.
ing up the sights properly. Hie for ing 'him over o n e -h a lf an hour.
French
has
been
visiting
this
place
gets' to notice that the gun. is to go
c f41 shortly, and in this way a great fen a number of years, but he never
deal cf f’amching is eliminated. When caught one over 4% pounds before.
The fishing has improved for the
a man slioots at a target he almost

M. J. R., Gian ford, Out.
1. After having seen my question
in your column, I sold my .22 short
rifle and would like to know' whiicih
is most serviceable for this part of
the country, the .22 Special or .32
Ion2: or short, both rifles being same
make?
Ansi Tihe.se cartridges are' accur
ate from 150 to 200 yards.
The .32
long is more powerful.
Considering
the cost of ammunition, I tlidmk I
should prefer the .22 Special.
2. What is the velocity per sec
ond of each; and the distance each of
them will carry?
An®. The .22 Special has a muzzle
velocity of 1110 feet per second and
a muzzle energy o f 123 foot pound®.
The .32 long has a muzzle velocity
cf 1170 foot second® and a muzzle
energy cf 274 foot pounds.
3. Which has the longer accurate
range?
Ans. The .22 Special.
Mac, Bracebridge, Omt.
1. What is the energy in ft. lbs.
of the 250-3000 and do those figures
mean it is a 25-30 caliber or what?
Ans. The 250-3000 cartridge ha® a
muzzle energy cf between 1600 and
1700 ft. lbs.
The first figure gives
the caliber of the rifle in inches and
the second figure is intended to give
the muzzle velocity.
2. Which do you consider the best
gun of the three for deer and bear,
the 250-3000, .22 Hi-Power or Model
’99 Featherweight 25-35?
Ans. The muzzle energies of the
three are: 250-3000, 1685 ft. Lb®.; the
.22 Hi-Power 1132 ft. its., and the
25-35, 1070 ft. Lb®.
3. What sights would you advise?
Ans. This1 is a matter of personal
preference.
I prefer a tang peep
sight with, an ivory bead front Slight.
S. A., Brooklyn, N. Y.
I aim going to get a .38 Colt Spec
ial revolver.
Which, is better, a 6inoh barrel cir a 7%-inch barrel?
Ans. The regular Military Model
■ha® a 6-inchi barrel; the Colt Offic
ers Model which is practically the
same revolver, only fitted with tar
get sight®, has the 7%-inch barrel!.
There is no practical difference in
the absolute accuracy of these two
length barrels, that is, if they were
both shot in a machine rest.
The
advantage to be gained front the
longer revolver barrel is an increased
distance between sights which/ makes
it possible to sight with greater ac
curacy.
This is offset by the rela
tive uinwieldiiness o f the longer bar
rel and the Larger bolster in which
it must be carried.
Of course, if
thie revolver is for straight target
work and you do not Wish to carry it
except 1m a shooting case, this Is not
a disadvantage.
C. C. P., Minneapolis,, Minn.I have a Lyman peep slight on the
tang of m y rifle and the stem has
lines marked around it which I sup
pose mean the range at which it is
sighted.
W ill you please Let me
know what the ranges are which
correspond to these lines?
Ans. It would seem a simple mat-
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past five years, which shows that
stocking will build up the fishing in
a short time’.
Blackwell is building several more
cabins to accommodate the people
who wish, to come to the camp® this
year.
He has built up a pretty placif
at these camps.
I-Iis farm, Which
furnishes all his fresh vegetables and
a better table in the wood® cannot
be found.
Ail new boats far fish
ing, good pure spring water, good' ac
commodations , good trails and the
best of fishing up to 6% pounds. Whiait
more can one’ ask at a very reason
able price?
An old-time, stpcptissman.

DOES NOT NEED
ANY SYMPATHY
What a long afternoon it must
have been far that Haverhilil, [Mas®.,
fisherman, up at Haines Landing, who
caught the limit on trout and’ sal
mon in the morning and' couldn't fish
after dinner.
All he had to do was
to tell1 fish, stories1, including that
famous one of catching a monster
trout which had a hook in Mis mouth
and a yard or so of leader trailing
wherever he went.
His morning’s
catch included a 5-poumder, a Im 
pounder and two 3-pounders', all sal
mon.—Kennebac Journal.
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Mr. and Mrs. G. B. I e'. y of Bos and tnassive a^d the body is cover- , present and all hands enjoyed then ley.
All wish them years of hap inton,
en rente for Lo m Lake, ere here ed with bright golden ye-iew spots, selves to thia finish at midnight. A
ess and hope they wiffll spend their
Before the U. S. Commission could ['bountiful supper was provided by
for a short stay.
summers here.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Ga’e of Haver locate the fishing ground®, these fish ladies of the Grange and a few othAnother bridal couple, Mr. and hill, Mass., are spending June days were practically exterminated by a. ers.
A few hot-headed young men,
Mrs. Tbos. J. Kennon of Portland,
submarine disaster along the coast- full of bocze, a seemingly necessary
here.
are spending their honeymoon days
The .first news of this accompaninvent to a country dance,
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Vain Hilse are ed slope.
Got Four and One Half Pounder at this hotel.
New Yorkers, who, while touring the fact came in March, 1882, when the greatly marred an otherwise pieasMir. and Mrs. F. M. C re here, well- Rangeleys were so much, pleased captain of a vessel reported that Ills |ant evening, but they were soon put
at Long Pond.
known Bostonians,
annual comers, With the place this year they came had sailed fer 69 miles through a I to sleep on boards ‘and benches behiarve purchased what is known as wi:ien the hotel opened to remain mass of dead and dying fish floating low decks; they ough.it to l ave been
the Flagg farm on the Bead River for the season.
on the surface.
Other vessels re put in the cooler in Houlton or Ash
(Special to Maine Woods.)
road and are having a camp built
Such niiis-doings will not he
ported
similar
experiences,
and from land.
W.
S.
Lawson
of
New
York
is
now
Belgrade Labes, June 6.—Just fiislbtheme.
Yesterday they drove, over to here and later will be joined by bis other reports it was estimated that tolerated again.
ermien’s luck, not high cost fishing
the farm and on the way watched wife and daughters 'who spent last the dead fish covered an area 170
Our two public day schools are in s
tackle did the businas®. Tihfts mamtli/ree deer feeding near by.
miles long and 25 miles wide; and flourishing condition under the skill
season at this betel,
ing Lininie Morrill with A. McKelrvey
James A. Brigham' of Springfield,
A party of four New York gentle that upward of 1,400,000 tile fish had ful teaching of Miss McLaughlin of
guide, started out to try the fishing
The tile fish is a bottom Quincy, Mass., at the west end, and
on Long pond.
At a short distance Mass., is this trip accompanied by men, Messrs. Victor F« J. Clark, A. perished.
writer, Wilkens, E. Hos>senfe'der and
W. feeder and love® tihe warn water of Miss Grace Parker of Yarmouth port
front shore amd neair this own hui'd- his friend, the well-known
imgs, Linnie, who carried a $5 rod Charles Clark Munn, editor of “ The Kock, who came in their touring the tropics and the lowest straits of at the east end school on the , ridge.
In 1892 the Rev, N. B. Ackerman of Masardis is
d)ropp.ed his line, whiffle Mac with Commercial Travelers’ Magazine,” car via Poland Springs, started home the warm Gulf Stream.
Gulf
Stream
swung
in
toward
tihe now superintendent of schools having
ward
this
morning
going
to
Bretton
amd
whose
hooks,
“Camp
Castaway,’’
his $25 rod dropped his line ulso
Atlantic coast, and, as was predicted succeedeed Melvin Murphy, superin
and. the cheaper rod was tire lucky “The Heart of Uncle Terry,” “The Woods.
Chas. F. Cotter, a prominent gen the tile fliislh re-appeared1 in spots tendent before him for several terms.
one, for Lininie brought in th.e trout Girl from Tim’s Plaice,” are fascinat
ing tihe young folks.
Mir. Munn ex tleman from Lynin, Mass., with E. F. which had been thoroughfliy explored The summer vacation begins June
weighing 4x/£ pounds.
presses himself as charmed with Ibis Savage an.d F. X. Johnston, Boston previously for ten years. They are 24th and runs till next September.
picturesque laike ainid mountain coun friends, are to remain here during now as numerous as ever; are easily We wonder sometimes bow the kiddies
P O P U L A R HOTlEL AG A IN OPEN
try of ours, and we hope hie will give the week and try their skill with tihe caught at all, season,s of the year, get to school, travelling on this one
many pen pictures of the Rangeley®. gamy salmon in this lake.
and only muddy road after a rainstorm
quite near the coast.
James E. Reynolds of East Orange.
(Continued from page one.)
Mr. and Mrs. Henry M. Burrows
The re-establishment of this large, It’s the nastiest, slipperiest, stickiest,
N. J., is one of the old-time fisher and son, Who spent the winter in handsome and valuable food fish, in loamy mud to he found anywhere.
Stone of Salem, Mass.
Mr. and Mms. C. Everett Bean and men who brought to net a 3%-pound their Florida home, are back at less than 15 years is a remarkable
Recent arrivals' at Libby’s for lakes
daughter, Miss Ida L. Bean, of Bos salmon, yesterday and no douibt will Rangeamer.e Cottage.
story in Marine Biology.
Millnookiet and Munsungum are Mr.
ton, accompanied by Mrs. Bean’s par land a big one before he goes home.
The travelling public will be glad
All of this is a long way from the and Mrs. E. E. Shannon, Mr. and Mrs
ents, Mr. and Mrs;. W. A. Allen of John Nutting is his guide.
to find Wm. G. Estes again in charge Bow, and we may he drawing the R. B. Shannon of Jamaica
Plains,
Portland are here for June days.
Edward Stanley of Boston, Ed of the dining room, assisted by Carl bow at a venture, but it can, do no Mass.
Clarence Reed, Ross Weaver,
Joseph Wadsworth of New 5: ark, j Hoar guide, came in with a 6-pound Henning®.
Mrs. Estes a.s usual is to harm to put on record again, in Alii© and Almon Currier are the
with his bride, a charming southern j salmon.
E. F. Savage, Boston., came be .found in the souvenir room,.
Maine Woods, the story of a fish guides. Mrs. Lucy Shepard and Mrs.
girl, who motored from home, are re-1
without a smile, for the 6-pcuffder
After days' of cloudy, rainy weath “ which was dead but is alive again; Mildred Fletcher will run the camps
ceiving congratulations from the host jijj© hooked got away before Frank er the sun is shining brightly this
was lost and dls found.”
iCapt. Billy up river.
of friends1 “ Joe” ,bias made during the! Phfillbnick the guide, had a chance to clear, perfect June day and as one
.came back from the lake lately with
The first arrival of sports at the
years he has been coming to Range-1n,et him.
guest remarked, “ Rangetey weather a very fine string of square tails, Bow came in last Monday, the 22nd.
at last.’’
and reported that he left a lot more They were Messrs. Frank B. New
Each day will now bring new ar in the water for the other feller. ell and C. E. Abbott of Binghampton,
rivals until hotel and cottages are Tcday ihe went up stream (Umcol- N. Y., with Sam Peiky and Elias
filled and overflowing into the vil cus) with, a sportsman for (fiislh and a Boynton as guides.
They wifi tour
lage homes.
day’s outing.
About noon a heavy Libby’s camps at Munsungun and per
showier came over the face of their haps beyond.
Billy has received
dreams and they were about as wet many inquiries a® to what this reg
SPENCER LAKE CAMPS
LEDGE HODSE AND CABINS
out of the water as they would have ion affords for fish, and game. DoubtGERARD, MAINE
Fishing and hunting.
Maine’s Best Hunting and Fishing Section.
been wading in tine water. However, ■less the will see some of them., in ad
Special rates for early Spring Fishing and Fall
Pircf. D. E. Miner1 of DaLamd. they got a fine string of 35 speck lied dition to Ms regulars who come
Excellent Accommodations.
Hunting (parties.
Railroad station Jackman,
Fla., is anxious for a few days of beauties out of Umoolicus, fishing sooner or later every year. Now is
*
Reasonable prices.
Me. Post Oftice, Gerard. Me. For all informa
VILES AND GANNETT,
sunsibinie that the go’ f links can down stream from the brooks about the best tim e'for trolling at Lake
tion address
have a chance to diry.
Hundreds of five miles above tihe Bow.
Dead River, Maine
W. H. Bean,
Gerard, Maine
MAllmaga&sett, where Billy’s cabins
dollars are to be spent on the course
A church sociable by the C. E. are, and where the “ big uns’’
lie
Which will please those who spend Society at the Bow last Friday even waiting for the lnre Which best suits
Blakeslee Lake Camps
most of their time following the balls ing was. largely attended', but child their taste.
They are there, plenty
THE ELM W O O D
J03EPH|H. W H ITE, Proprietor
over the green.
ren under 12 were not invited. An of them. Come on up and get a few.
A famous’resort for anglers and hun One of the best small hotels in Maine. Open all
Eu route for the north, Prof. Miner interesting program of games
was
Yours respectfully,
ters. Write for illustrated booklet and the year. Supplied with its own fresh vegetables, stopped in South Carolina and laid provided and a generous, though sim
J. C. Hartshorn e.
poultry, eggs, milk and .cream. Telephone.
map.
Address, Oct. 25 till May 1st,
out two golf courses.
ple far© for tihe inner man (women
Skinner, Me. Summer address, Eustis,
Ralph Miner is again caddy master. included), and though no ads nor
J. F. HOUGH
Maine.
The first persons to take their posters were used the people got
Phillips,
Maine
golf c ’-ubs and go around the course there just the same.
Mrs. Wm. Cur
G A R R Y PO N D CAMPS
this season, were Messrs. Cotter, Sav rier brought her viictrola which was
Open May 1st to December 1st. Good
age and Johnston.
greatly enjoyed.
JIM POND CAMPS
accommodations.
Excellent fishing.
This1 morning there are several
An event of unusual interest is
Write for booklet.
Are open for the season of ladies out for practice and even scheduled for Memorial Day at Mas- The prosecution of George A. HapHENRY J. LANE,
now the coming
tournaments are ardis.
, 1916.
A people’s picnic will be good c f South Portland for having
Carry Pond, Me,
Via Bingham
Send for circular.
talked of.
held on the Geo. V. Cole grounds op 28 trout of illegal length in his pos
posite the cemetery on the ridge session was held before tire munici
TROUT BROOK CAMPS
GREEN BROS.
M
AINE
north of the town.
Rev. Mr. N. B. pal judge of Portland and resulted in
Will be Open For the SPRING FISH ING EUSTIS,
By May the 10th. Don’ t miss it a s ----------------------------------------------------Ackerman, pastor of the Masardis a plea of guilty being hiade and a
we get some fine trolling and bair fish- RANGELEY L AK ES
church is one of or the prime mov fine of $10 imposed, the fine being
ing at that time. I or large TROL T and
Camp Bemia, The Birches. Tho Barker, Write
er and things are bound to move in remitted on payment of costs.
SALM ON fly fishing, June 1. Write | for free circular
CAPT.
F.
C.
BAR
K
ER
.
Bemia.
Maine.
consequence of that fact.
Giving
for paticulars.
Another let of fish, including bass
R. R. W A LK E R .Prop.
pleasure and adding to the merriment
Mackamp,
Maine
of his fellows was a leading charac and pickerel, was sent from the
LA K E W O O D CAMPS,
No Harm to Again Record Story teristic of the “ Prince of Peace,’’ Fish and Gam© department to Curator
V IA RUMFORD FALLS
Best Salmon and Trout Fishingr in Maine. Fly
MIDDLEDAM, MAINE
and no act of his showed this fact Thomas A. James, Who is in charge
fishing begins about June 1. Send for circular.
of Fish “ That Was Lost and
House always open. JOHN CH ADW ICK & CO..
In one of the b-'-it localities for fishing and
more happily than when he made of the State of Maine exhibit at the
Upper Dam, Maine.
hunting in the Ran i.eley Region. Camps with
or without bath. For particulars write for free
the best of wine out o f water at the Maine Exposition at Portland.
Is Found.”
circular to
wedding feast in Cana. Ail his true
BILLY SOCLE’S NEW CAM PS
CAPT. E. F. COBURN,
W. D. Brackett, a well-known Bos
followers would do as well, if they
Lakewood Camps,
Middledam, Me.
LAKE MILLMAGASSBTT
ton
business mam, whose home is In
could, or will do th© best they can
September fly fishing for Big Trout. Plenty
T . the Editor of Maine Woods:
of partridges and deer. P. O. address Ox Bow,
Stoneham., Mass., was heartily greet
with
the
powers
they
have,
and
up
Maine.
Oxbow, May 29, 1916.
to the measure o f the vision engrav ed on Chos arrival last week at Upper
What we have to say at the out
ed upon the walls of the chamber of Dam. It is the 45th year this gentle
set is already widely known, but
their dinner consciousness as. oppor man has come to Upper Dam each
It is time to choose your Spring fish
may not be so well known to the tunity offersi
R ANGELEY, M AINE
spring in succession amd hffls 46th
ing grounds. Why don’ t you come here
It iis about a new deeip
fishing trip to the Ramgeleys.
and see how you like it? With favor laymen.
Why
don’t
some
marine
painter
It
able conditions you can get good fishing sea food fish called “tale ffiah.’’
com© up here and re-produce
the
hasbeen
lately
re-discovered,
after
enough, size considered and every thing
PRICE
emerald tints of the boundless for M A Y N U M B E R
PIERCE POND
an
absence
of
more
than
30
years,
25 CTS.
Furnishesjfishing for large salmon and else as pleasant as you could wish for in in enormous numbers, quite near the ests in front o f cur home camjp at
trout. Fly fishing as soon as ice goes the woods.'
When the clouds roll by,
It was in May, 1879, the Bow?
out. k,Send for circular and references.
Come any time in the season. Also Atlantic coast.
the irain dries up and the sun. pours
that
Capt.
Kirby
of
the
fi9lbing
boat.
C. A. SPALDING, Prop.,
nice place to bring your family. Write
Caratunk, Me.
Wm. V. Hutchins, while fishing In a flood of gold among th© tender
to
hundmed-fathom hole, south' of Nan leaves, there will be set forth, a pic
Round Mountain Lake Camps. Write for free
H. W. MAXFIELD,
booklet. D IO N O. B L A C K W E L L , Proprietor.
of ture of surpassing beauty and grandRowe Pond.
Maine tucket caught several thousand®
Round Mountain. Maine
W e often imagine each tree
pounds of “ a strange, handsomely col ura
OTTER POND GAMPS
(and
there
are millions of them)
ored fiiish.’’
Are open to accommodate sportsmen for fish
standing as men before the judgment
ing and hunting. Send for circular.
He
sent
one
to
the
U.
S.
Fish
P A C K A R D ’S G A M P S
GEORGE H. McfcENNEY, Prop..
Commission who pronounced it to be seat for a last accounting.
Caratunk, Me.
R a n g eley L a k e s
The hardwood floor in the new
a new species a^d named it LopdiolGrange
hall has been laid and a
R a n g e le y ,
M ain e
DEAD R IV E R REGION
atilius chamoelecnticeps, or the crest
The Sargent. Up-to-date in every
Open from May 15th to Dec. 1st. ed tiluis with a head like a chameleon. neighborhood dansant was held th ere
particular. Maine's ideal family vaca
About 40 couples were
Trout and salmon fishing. Deer, part Shortening the name tillus they call a week ago.
tion resort. Good fishing and hunting
ed
it
tiile.
The
head
is
very
large
ridge and duck hunting.
section Cuisinfe unsurpassed. . E. F.
Look, Prop’ r, Eustis, Maine.
NOTICE

CHEAP ROD DID
THE BUSINESS

Where To Go In Maine

GOLF

HERE, THERE
AND EVERYWHERE

HAPPENINGS

AROUND OX BOW

YO R K C A M P S ,

ROW E POND CAMPS

J LEWIS' YORK, Prop.

FISHING
AT

John (Sarville’s Gamps
at Spring Lake
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My camps
are moat charmingly situated on the Bhores of
Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds,
purest of spring water and the table is first-class,
elevation 1.800 feet above sea level, grandest scen
ery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria
unknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake
trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring
streams and ponds are abundance of brook trout.
Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family
'summer resort. Telephone communications with
Milage and doctor. References furnished ■ Terms
reasonable. Address for full particulars.
J O F V CARVJLLE. Flagstaff. Me.

RANGELE1 TAVERN 8 LAKE VIEW HOUSE
On Rangeley Lake.
Thoroughly modern. On direct automobile
route. Tavern all year. Lake View House
luly 1 to Oct.
Best fishing and hunting. Booklets.

N. H. ELLIS & SON, Props.,
Raugeley, Maine.

Come to the Mai no Woods
Saddleback Lake Camp offers rustic
surroundings and comfortable cabins to
anyone looking for good fishing and
rest. Write for booklet and references to
HEM ON B L A C K W E L L .
Dallas, Maine

FOR SALE

I shall be in Rangeley on or about
June 15th.
Please leave calls with Mrs. S. B.
ON EASY TERMS
McCard.
INDIAN POINT AND BUILDINGS
FR AN K F. GRAVES,
Edited by CHARLES BRADFORD
Graduate Optometrist.
The only all-angling publication in
Just across the little cove from the
America. Devoted entirely to fishes
Mountain View House, at the outlet of
and fishing. Fishing resort advertise
Rangeley Lake.
Is fully furnished.
KODAKS AND KODAK SUPPLIES ments, 3 cts. a word. Display, 25 cts.
Ice house filled. Boats, etc. The most
desirable place on the shores of the
Developing and printing at<aline
Subscription, $1.00 a year,
Single
lake. Three acres of land. For Partic popular prices.
copy 25 cts.
ulars address,
N. E. Telephone B2-3.
The Nassau Press*
R AN G ELEY STUDIO,
F. C. FOWLER,
F . H. H AM M , Prop.
Richmond Hill,
L. I.,N. Y.
New London,
Conn.

